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TIIEMED HARRY LAUDER SCATTERS SMILES AW SILVER WILDER TOO SCOTCH PIIVSICIfifl RPoo oo oo oo
MARSHALL,

. Famous Scotch Comedian and His Wife Guests of Ad Club FRANK; THAT'S TO BE IIORSEUIHPPEO,

SAYS PUAtil WHY HE LOST

Witness for Prosecution Gives
Testimony That Is Welcome

to Counsel for Defense

SAYS GUERTLlr? UTTERED
OATH AND THREAT TO KILL

Proprietor of Hula Resort Tells
of Incidents Leading Up to

Killing Last August

That Charles H. Guertler, brandish-
ing hla arms menacingly and rushing
upon John V. Marshall,

.
uttered an

41. 1 v "I'll trfll mit
was the sensational arid apparently
unexpected feature of the testimony
of Madam Puahl, cne of the principal
witnesses for the government in the
Marshall murder trial In Judge Rob-

inson's court this morning.
She told this story on direct examl-- .

nation and Immediately City and Coun-
ty Attorney J. W. Cathcart sought to
develop by a series of questions the
fact that Madam Puahl. proprietress
of the hula house in --which Marshall
noi uueruer, uu jita wu ui mo iv

ter's threat either in her testimony
Deiore we corcnera jury iai year or
In her interview with the prosecutor
laft Friday, when he was pre Daring

' the present case, t'otinsel for the de-

fense v were visibly elated when her
statement was made clear. . -

NtUiUU rumii nog vu iuc niuicDs
stand the greater part of the morn
ing. Giving her version of the events
which transpired at her bula house on
K&pahulu road the night of August
10 last, following Marshall's second
visit, she said she admitted: him to
the main dance hall, wherein Guertler
and his party, together with C F;
Drew, Marshall's friend, were being
entertained. "'Marshall, she ' asserted,
told her he had returned to get Drew
.and take him home, and asked her
to call Drew. Marshall remained near
the door while she went to the oppo-
site end cf the hall and whispered to
Drew. . The man paying no attention
he finally pushed him in Marshall's

direction. ; . -
When Drew reached Marshall the

-- 3aUcr:,"tr:TThi.'4 trtcrTili;hat Jlnd'
"accompany hlra Marshall home,
thereupon l)rew returned to the
GuertUr party and, according to Ma-
dam Puahl. told them:; v :

: "Marshall Is here . again and I'm
going uome wun mm. . men, t saia
the-witnes- the crowd made a rush

gragped Guertler by the arm and tried
to noid nun back, out paying no at-
tention he hurried forward.7 waving
titf arms, swearing and exclaiming:
- Til kill vou!w When h nttpred. . . .J ! J I 1vue wwui iuku&ui jruaui saia sue was

Ull Cl.ll iU 1.1 mil Ui UIU1, niui
her hands on his shoulders, trying to
push him, back, but his strength was
bo great that he apparently did not
nntta Yio TTa vacs lf V It 4ia& foafa V VXV UVla A t J. U n m LU1U K.U 1 fTn A X

of Marshall, the witness said, when
she heard the shot' She did not see
Marshall shoot, but she saw Guertler

(Continued on page, tnree)

LITTLE LOVE GOD AGAIN PICKS
HONOLULU AS WEDDING SCENE

Dan Cupid, who of recent years has
acquired a hobby of selecting Hono-
lulu as ' an appropriate matrimonial
netting, scored another coup this morn-
ing with the arrival of the Sonoma.

As Miss , Fay Milburn, prominent
in Bocletyj circles in New York and
'U'.ehtnrfAn T f cfsnnsi) ' off ih
gangplank accompanied by her moth-
er, Mrs. John P. Miller, she was met
by 2d Lieut R. LGaugler of the 4th
Cavalry,. Schofleld Barracks. And a
romance, wmcn uaa its Deginniag one
starry evening . last June under, the
trees on the campus of 'the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, will end In a wedding at 4

o'clock this afternoon when the couple
are married in the Catholic cathedral
by Rev. Father Valentin. ,

"Of course it was all very sudden,
but I don't know whether or not you
could' call ' it ' a romance," said Miss
Milburn this morning at the Young
lioteL -- Dut can you imagine a more

. .A.. i .1 iIeauuiut piace luan iiouoiuiu io gci
'married In?"

Dan Cupid was. right on the job at
Avest roini mat evening, jc was ine
eve of Lieutenant Gaugler's gradua-
tion; there was a ball and people from
miles around were in attendance at
the - brilliant function. Among them
was Miss Milburn who. bv the wav.
had lust graduated from Glen Eden
Seminary on the Hudson. By some
mysterious coincidence they met and
danced. But. they sat out one dance
under the trees on the campus, and
when they parted that evening they
were very well acquainted. -

. Then Lieutenant Gaugler departed
for Honolulu, and Miss Milburn and
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Visiting Cet'eoniy and His Wife
Elected Members Fun

at Luncheon

Harry Lauder no need to tell who
he is for six hours today was a visit-
or In Honolulu, and in those six hours
he scattered smiles and laughter
and a good bit o' siller wherever he
went ' - V; v

During .those six hours the Scotch
corned laa nd his wife were whirled
around the;city. . bv, auto, with the Ad
Club doing the. honors. ' At noon they
were the guests of the Ad Club 'at
one of the most notable affairs the
Arfitnr K&Wirti&zr-- ' --c

Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e mem
bers of the club sat down to luncheon
on the top floor of the Young ; hotel

fand there ensued more than an. hour
cf gay fun and merriment The cli-
max of it all. was when Mr. Lauder,

- with an accent as broad as his smile,
; climbed upon a chair in response to
' cheers and shouts and gave thetassem- -

bled company a half hour of keen nt

and sincere appreciation- - of
mingled comedy and earnestness for
Lauder can be gravely - earnest when
he wishes. ;';-- . -

Decorated with beautiful leis. in to-

ken of the Ad Club's good wishes. Mr.
and Mrs. Lauder, were also elected ,

to
honorary, membership amid, cheers
that rang through the . long dining-roo- m.

Their .appreciation was. voiced
by Mr. Lauder in the course of his in-

formal. talk. vv
1 1 was just after the noon-ho- ur

(Continued on iage two) '

her mother went back to' Washington.
A voluminous correspondence between
the young people soon : was started,
but there Vas one letter, especially,
of which the lieutenant eagerly await-
ed an answer. It came and--t- o make'
the story complete --the answer was
in the affirmative. In response to another

letter from the lieutenant. Miss
Milburn started on her 5000-mil- e trip
to oin her husband-to-be- , accompa-
nied by her mother.

Following the ceremony this after-
noon. Lieutenant and Mrs. Gaugler wijl
enjoy a brief honeymoon at Haleiwa,
following which they will be at honje
at Schofleld Barracks.
. When Lieut Roland Lewis Gaugler,
U.1 S, A., was sent to Honolulu, jdst
after he and Miss Fay Milburn had
become engaged, he was crestfallen.

That was some months ago. Miss
Milburn was rather downcast, too, but
she remained in the capital and hoied
against hope that the-- war department
would find some post nearer, home for
her fianee. But, apparently, there' was
r.o change in sight, so she obeyed the
impulse prompted by Cupid, and start-
ed on a 346."-miI- e journey, to Honolulu.

Miss Milburn is the daughter of
Frank P. Milburn," architect

As one of her girl chums In Wash-
ington explained it, Cupid, in Miss Mil-burn- 's

case, 'positively, Tefused to be
outdone by Mars, who rudely had the
bridegroom-elec- t transferred far away
from home.

Miss Milburn is a Washington girl,
and was graduated from Glen Eden
Seminary. Poughkeepsie. X. W last
April. She became engaged to the
youthful officer soon afterward. Dur-
ing, the summer, she accompanied her
parents to Europe. . She participated
In several entertainments of the
younger et in Washington during'the
holidays.

Mr. Milburn, father of the bride- -

make their home In Honolulu for thej
present:.;. y;-- V;'-;-

. .. . H - f J
'
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Tpper picture shows premier
I tion committee. From left to right

recep- -

A. Dunbar, Lander, Mrs. Charles S. Crane and IV. It.
picture Mr. Mrs. Lauder. ' Print.

o

SHOWS DEFICIT!

Report of Manager
Tells of $74,124.68 Loss

? During Past Year

With the best crop in the history ofi
the planthtlon,. the Olaa Sugar Com-- ,
pany last year suffered a loss of $74,- -
124.68,acQording to the statement
submitted , to the at the
annual meeting which is being held
thi3 afternoon in the offices of Bi?h-- ;
op & Co., the agents.

MaJiager C- - F. Eckart in a short re- -

'

Scotch comedian, his wife and

Harry Fiirrlngton
Lower and Kodagraph

A

Eckart

shareholders

Strange, Ladder,

v

OAHU OFFICERS

Army Reorganization Plan Will
Hailed with Delight

Local Men Adopted

Officers the mobile army on Oahu
anxiously awaiting further

of the proposed re-orga- n Izatron of the
infantry, cavalry and fieri artillery
arms. The creating of new regiments
would' nitau quick priMiio'-io- n ev- -

eryone. especially in'antrv officers.
iTivate indicate thit thero is

good of the new moasar

1Z8 oy in

f.--u t

port indicates that the plantation is ic going through.
reasonably satisfactory condition, The department has prepared
though the estimate for this year is of reorganization of the army
4500 tons under last year's crop. The hag it is believed been approved
report follows: a majority of the meml-cr- c of the

Gentlemen: beg to submit here-- ( senate and the house. The plan is a
with the following report of your com-- ; radi(al departure from the existing
pany the yar ending .December organization, and it is believed that
31st, 1913: ! the department has perfected it large--

"Crop 1913. The harvesting of this ,y becatlse the present stralnexl
was on January C and . .

completed on October IX, 113. and frltlo.ns. country And
1 he totalfmmjMttlco' or organ- -v1Mp.i 'jTSflrsaT fnn, nf 8rrepre-- i683".6T acres. This not only

sents the largest crop
this nlantntinn mt tha hitrhoct-- v -- "

: II. L. Jas.

Be By
if

of
are news

for

a chance

isw me

r j

a
that
ty

1

for

of
started

production per acre, namely. 4.0S "".""V'.H1"";the continental limits thetons! the pfThe sucrose content of
. Statw? tne Allowing force:? are re-12.- r2cane was abnormally low, averaging

per cent as compared with 13.1 quired:. Thirteen regiments . of in-p- er

cent for 1912. j fantry,. three and one-thir- d, regiments
"Crop 1914, The area under this of cavalry and two and one-h4'- .f regi-cro- p

is :.:;(:;.71 acres, of which T24.T0, menu or. field artillery,; This leaves
represent plant cane and 4569.01 ra- - in ' .the States proper but 17
toons. The estimated production is regiments of infantry; li 2-- i regl-194,7- 00

tons cane, or about 2300 ton's. 'ments of cavalry and three and one--

(Continued on page three) I
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(Continued on . page four)

Talked Straight from Shoulder
to Powers in Washing- - v

i ton City

HE EXPRESsiDHIMSELF
FREELY ON APPOINTMENTS

Neitlrer-J'residen-
t Nor- - Attorney--

general Especially De- -:

lighted Thereat : v

(Since the Star-Bulletln- 'a Washing-
ton correspondent forwarded the let-

ter published below, the name of R. P.
Quarks has been sent to tne senate
as the nomination for the second

vacancy.)

r ByC. sTaLBERT.
Special Star-Bollet- ln Correponance

V WASHINGTON, D. C. Mar. 's. The
nomination of Edward M. Watson to
be an associate Justice of the Hawai-
ian : Bimromft enwrt ra.lAd : . nnflt1on
here that ha3 provoked mucn discus
sion. AVill Arthur A. Wliaer receive
the other position, for which he was
recommended by Governor Pinkham?

An impression has been prevailing
here ; that possibly Judge Wilder has
lost out' The nomination of Mr. Wat-- j
son was sent in alone. The endorse
ment of both, was made at one time
by. Governor Pinkham, The sugges
tion is made that. President Wilson
vypuld have forwarded both names to
the senate unless Judge Wilder was
out . of the ace. It is arguea that At
torney-genera- l McHynoIds would
have followed the same course and
sent rthe two names together from the
department of justice to the White
Bouse. J--

: -
"-

When In this city recently Judge
Wilder visited the president and the
attorney-genera- l. He expressed him
self freely on the necessity of some--
thJng being done for the Democratic
party in Hawaii. Neither or these or--

fieials was especially delighted with
fthe utterances of Judge Wlifier, ' He
was ioo frahk. . ci '.:;:-Z- :

; Up to this time ; no - positive Infor-
mation has been furnished at the, de-
partment ' of justice regarding- - the sta
tus of Judge Wilder's candidacy, for
the Hawaiian supreme 'bench. It be
came self-evide- nt that- - tne nomina
tion of Wilder would be postponed for
some time, if sent In at all.

ffCHElEV IN

FAVOR OF SITE

In Letter to Merchants' Asso-

ciation, Renews Suggestion:
for Federal Building

In a letter to President Farrington
of the Merchants' Association, J. M.
McChesney urges the erection of the
federal building on the original Ma-huk- a

site. He says:
"Honolulu; March 14, 1914.

"Mr. W. R. Farrington. t
"President Merchants Association.

"Dear' Sir: ' ..v V. :;v ?;
" "Referring to an Interview in the

afternoon paper wherein you urge con-
certed action by the people of Hono-
lulu to get the long drawn out U. S.
government building, I desire to call
your attention to a suggestion of mine
made through the dally press over a
year ago that we work for a building
on the site at first condemned and
paid for already, bounded on three
sides, by King, Bishop and Merchant
streets, to be used a4 a postofflce and
a custom house, and later work: for a
judiciary building to be placed on the
Irwin site. Will not the present va-
cant lot be large enough' for present
needs? I believe we all agree that

(Continued on pie two)

Dr. Prates Visit :
to Kohala Causes

Guessing in Hilo
Special Star-Bullet- in Wireless i

HILO, Mar. 16. The Mauna Kea
made a special stop at Mahukona to
land Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, it; being pre-
sumed here thai 4 there are health
troubles in that section. Donald S.
Bowman, chief sanitary' inspector for
this district left here Suncay for the
Kohala district to meet the board of
health executive. .-

-' All that rs definite-
ly, known Is thai Dr. Pratt journeyed
to Kohala to get two immigrants.

No statement could be obtained, at
the office of the board of health re-
garding JJr. Pratt's audden trip to Mar
hukonav except that he la engaged In
a matter of quarantine and that he
wUl return tomorrow. - rou will have
to see Dr. Pratt oh his return for a
better reason for the trip," sald one
e--f the'off!cer3 of the board thl3 mcrn--

Prison Commissioner of Scotland, Dr. James Devon, Resents
Attack in Marquis of Queensberry Fashion-Wom- an. Is Ar-

rested but Victim Refuses to Prosecute Arsonettes Burn
- Nine Railway Coaches at Birmingham : ; '

:': V '. fAsMdated Pras Cablel .

GLASCOW, Scotland, Mar. 16. Dr. Jame Devon, prison commission
er for Scotland, took exception to be'ng the victim of a suffragette armed
with a horsewhip. : When the lady attempted to chastise the elderly phy-

sician he resorted to the Marquis of Cueen sherry art of telf-deftns- e and
the suffragette took the count. The woman was arrested, but Dr. Devon
believed that she had been punished sufficiently and refused to prosecute.

Arsonettes Destroy Railway Coaches .'.
.

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Mar. 16. Arsonettes were particularly busy dur.
ing the 24 hours and nine railway coaches are total lesses as a re-

sult. The women fired the coaches and by the time the blaze was diseov..
cred they had been burned up.

Mother Jones is Deported to :

Denver From Hospital Prison
. , .;.. AMtociatet Press Cabll

i '. TRINIDAD, Colo Mar. 16. Mother Jones was quietly deported to Dtrv
ver last, night, having been a military prisoner in the hospital since she
was deported from the strike zone. General Chase says the deportation was
in line with the request made by Mother Jones that. she be taken to Den- -

ver.- - :

Says She Will Return to Strike Zone : v ; ;

' DENVER. Colo- -; Mar.; 16 Mother Jonei ttate that the wat forcibly
deported and that the did not have any idea where she was ttlnj taken.
She says the anticipated returning to the strike district despite threats
that have been made of rearrest. .

Chinese Pirates Rob Steamer :

Securing Booty Worth $30,000
Associated Press Cable ';,--'.;- '

HONGKONG, MariJr 16. A gang of plratea boarded the Norwe;Ian-steame- r

Childar, bound and gagged the crew-o- f six; Europeans and pro
ceeded to loot the vessel. The vessel was cleaned out by the pirates who
got away with booty. valued at $30,COO. They wore badges bearing the iron!- -'

cal Inscription: "Money Comes Easy !
; " ' f " : '

m mmf t m '

Jay Gould Defeats
For World

. ' AssociatM
" PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 16.
lish amateur court tennis champion,
the British professional champion,, in

. .

'
.

.

-

pionship goes to the player who win s tne nrst seven sets. r"iay win ce
resumed Wednesday. .

of )

And Shoots Editor of
'' ' ' VfAssoctated' Press Cable'""

PARIS, France, March 16. The wife of Joseph Calllaux, minister of
nance, today shot and seriously wounded Gaston Calmette, editor of the FW
garo, because or tne latter ouxer

Tecate Postmaster
by

;v ..'rh' - .: vIAssociated-Pre- Cable
WASHINGTON. D. C Mar. 16- - Three members of a Mexican railroad

construction gang killed Postmaster Jchnson at , Tecate, according to offl-- ,

cial received here. No arrests have been made so far. "Secretary
cf State W. J. Bryan has ordered an

is
Over His

'
16, Premier Asquith advised

feel
situation.

to to
of all parties but has met

-- '' ' :: cable

SAYS

"Department Justice, Washington, D.
14-1- 4. . -

"Please cable Vacancy
r
Watson

to fill. ..
. ' . , "I "

, . I ;

March
16-14- .- i'' .. v--'v-- -

"Watson Vice DeBolt , ,
. : . "M'REYNOLDS.'

The above exchange of cables, made
public today the governor. Is y,

also showing that Attor-
ney E. M. Watson Is not lo
the place which the governor

him. Governor Finkham
had Watson to succeed

Justice Antonio Perry of
territorial supreme Instead; It
Is evident 'that Judge It. P. Quarles
has been nominated that position
Yatscn tailr vacancy ty

s I

past

--

Covey

Resents Criticism Husband
Figaro

Mexicans; Bryan, Probing

advices

Asquith Pessimistic

VATSQPI REPLACES

DEBOLTOPIBEIH,

M'REYNOLDS

Cha iuyiOiiLiiijJ
Prss Cablel . . '"

4

Jay .Gould, the American and Eng- -
.

today easily defeated Ceorgs Covey,.
four straight sets. The world's cham

poimcai cnncnm of ner nwioana. ,

Murdered

Investigation of the murder.

Ulster Proposal

with but little success.

on page six) .
; .

John T. De? Bolt's term. It 13 under-stoo- d

the change made at
will haveUttle, If any ef-

fect on matters, however.
The making Watson a

member lot the supreme court is
thought to be enroute frota the na-
tional 'capital now. , -

-'

v
:' ' , "

.
-

Specal Officers Chilton and Ferry
today are-- seeking the rider of a spir-
ited horse, -- who is alleged to have
caused the accident to Samuel

on No. 23$, which may
result In fatal m juries to the yean 2
man; Schacklett Is , an inm.ite at

hospital and has been uncon-
scious sincd, s yes'l'rday ,

When n to get out of the
way . of the horse, he was
forced to, his machine Into a curb
and upon a sidewalk along Kalalcaua
avenue. was hurled against
a telephone pole, scalp wonncrs ar.J
otherf bruises being inflicted. CIrela
Bondpc, who .was riding tancem cn --

the stated to clflccrs
that believes that he wc"li be atla
to identify -- the t man wr.o drove th?
anlnjal at . af furious . rate , flown t
avenue,1 at that time badly congested
wlta traffic.. . .

"

': i ,-
- o

7 :.run.:n
SAN" Mr

TAsMclated rress Cable .

LONDON. Ena., Mar. has parf'ament that
he does not particularly at the reception given his pro
posal regarding the Ulster Premier Asquith Mas Been enceavor-In-a

mettle the Home Rule question in Ireland the entire satisfaction
concerned,

(Additional

C. Mar.
ap-

pointed
H PINKHAM,

"Governor HawalL"'
"Governor PInkhamr Honolulu.

appointed

by

appointed
for re-

commended

Associate the
court.

for
the left

Washington
appreciable

territorial
commission

Js'chack-let- t,

motorcycle

Queen'4
afternoon.

attempting
galloping

run

Achacklett

fnachlne, ,th
he

ITiA.VCTSCO.

encouraged

recommended
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7 The well known fritter Leelanaw
will not be the sole vessel entered In

$ 4 i the prove d new freight and passen- -

ger aervice that may be inaugurated
: i by the Paciflc Steamship Company be--
. J tween Portland, Ore., and Honolulu:

i."

ine steamer uverton a vessel or
- about the same size as the Inter-IsI-- j Two score of theatrical perfoxmers

and Mikahala, and one-ha- lf the tcn-Jcnrou- te to take up engagements with
'4 nage of. the coastinsg steamer Klla--1 Australian vaudeville circuits added

uea. It is announced, will be placed .much to the life and gaiety of the voy-- i
on the berth at Portland, to take age from San Francisco to Honolulu.

:. v tion brought to Honolulu today with
f the arrival of officers in the Oceanic

"I liner Sonoma from San Francisco.,
..t i Wb'le the Tiverton is rated as a

well-equippe- d freight carrier, her ton
v f nage la believed will preclude the new

; company from making serious inroads
. i In the vast accumulation of supplies

-- 4 i and merchandise that at this season
' ?" of the year accumulate at Puget Sound
J f ports.

Captain Charles Greene , has been
appointed master of the little Tiv--

erton for the initial voyage. The ves--'

'eel is listed at 155 feet in length 36
it feet beam with a mean depth of 12

: ' feet 7, inches. Her dead weight ca--I

j pacity is placed at 700 tons.
At the time the Sonoma sailed from

San Francisco the Leelanaw. was re- -

i ported to have secured a cargo of
. foodstuffs for destination in the Ha-- "

i wailan' islands. A rate'of $4.50 a, ton
; is reported to have been made upon
- certain classes of merchandise. It Is;now predicted that the Tiverton will

; t follow the Leelanaw from the coast
V some weeks hence.

" A Ready for the Wilhelmlna. ' '

Pier 15 has been prepared for the
4

j'jf berthing of the Matson Navigatldn
liner Wilhelmlna at an early hour

w morning, thia vessel will be
Mlscharged of 2568 tons of freight be--

fore rpceedlng to HIlo where 830 tons" of cargo will be. left behind. Castle &
Cooke, local representatives for the

were today advised that the Wil-
helmlna sailed from San Francisco
with 73 cabin and' five steerage pas-fcenger- a.

Included In the Honolulu
freign t, are a. number, of automobiles.
JThe vsel may be dispatched for Hllo
on Thursday evening.

Coasters Away Today.
Three Inter-Islan- d coasters are

Bcheduled for departure today, the In-

tention being to hasten the removal of
the large accumulation of sugar now
awaiting shipment at many Island
porta. The Claudine for Maul, the W.
G. Hall for Ahukinl and NawIHwilt.
Kauai and the Noeau for windward
ports on the Garden Island are on the
berth to sail at D

4 o'clock this even-- ,
Jng. The Hall and Claudine will car-
ry passengers as well as freight and
mail '.-

'

Suaar Passed 100,000 Mark. .

Sugar stored on the island of Kauai
has passed the 100,000 mark, according

- to late reports received today with
the return of coasting steamers. The
list brought to this city indicates that
135,000 sacks of the product are await:
ing shipment to the mainland direct
or to Hono.'ulu, and Includes the fol-- l
lowing consUtnments: K. S. M. 250

: sacks, V. K. 17X7, G. & R. 6294. M. A,
K. 31.110, McB. 2U.;?rt T p. 7111, G.

"
F. 16.000, L. P. 1U00. KealU 30.700,1
Kllauea 10,700. . .

'. fx : vVv-:V-;.'-- i

Sparks from the Wireless. .
: '

The following wireless message has
been received by the agents ; of the
S.S. Wilhelmlna, bound for Honolulu.
For Hololulu: 73 ' cabin passengers,
five steerage passengers, 130 bags
mall, 18 Wells-Farg- o Express matter,

' 16 automobiles, 2586 tons cargo. For!
Hilo: Nine automobiles, 30 tons
cargo. Ship will arrive Tuesday morn-
ing and dock at Pier 15, v

Mom!ii oit
'

'.v. ' :

The slight advance In sugar" shows
that there is an upward trend to the

" ""market.
: The old stocks sold - this morning

were Ewa and Mutual Telephone. Ewa
urAA hot ween boards and duriner the
session at 15, thirty-fiv- o shares all

new price. Twenty shares of Mutual
Tel. went at 16.75 during the session.
Its last few former sales were made
at that figure.

MOli NOTES

A small list of cabin passengers ar-

rived from Maul ports" In. the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Claudine yesterday
morning. . - .

With the rejruiation 5000 sacks of
6ucar. the steamer W. G. Hall from

Calling at ports "along the Haraa--

Tiua coast Hawaii, steamer, Wal -

lele about 8000 sacks of sugar
an arrival Honolulu. Strong

winds and choppy seas the rule
on the homeward voyage. ;

, 0 ! -

GFVES TOU
JQDXTS T0P1V ,

HSH-AP- 1D FRUITS HARRY AKD r,!RS.

FILL LINER

Wilirt
j American fish a&4 frjitfc practically
fiir all available cargo space in the

j Oceanic liner Sonoma, which steamed
to-a- , berth at Pier 10 before t o'clock

j this morning, proceeding to Pago Pago
f and Bydney at 2 o'clock in the atter- -

noon.

Trash, Purser C. S.. Pray aad ether
officers identified with trae sta'f, a
continuous program of entertainment,
special dinners and dances . wa the
mle. ;

Twenty --eight cabin and 7 steerage
passengers left the Sonoma at Hone -

j lulu. Continuing the voyage to the
South Seas are 55 cabin, 22, second

I class and 13 steerage passengers
Some fast work . was cone by i a

large delegation of stevedores In the
removal of 440 tons of cargo from the
mainland, and at the same time, sup
plying the liner with several hundred
tens of coaL

The largest mall to arrive, here in
some weeks was - received in 440
sacks brought from the mainland.

The Sonoma earries in transit for
Pago Pago a quantity material that
will be used in the completion of a

and powerful wireless telegraph
plant for Samoan islands. 's

u. urewer c company cooked a
dozen cabin passengers Tor Australia,
and New Zealand.

FASSEXGEE3 IHHITITD

P.M. S.S. Korea, from Manila
via Hongkong and Japan ports, March
16. For Honolulu: Miss Lottie Alf,
Master Lo gan Fook, ; H. M. Greene,
Mrs. H.. M. Greene. Kam Hing. y.
Terada. Miss Olive Greene, - Mrs.
Chan Shee, E, S. Gordon, Miss Helen
Greene, Capt Paul Smith. For San
Francisco: H. F. Adams. D. Bur-na- p,

Mrs. E. B. Burnap, Miss Beatrice
Gillum, W. E. Edwards. K. Fujioka,
Mrs. E. Hatch, Master Harrison Hatch.
W. T. Hunter, Mrs.. W. T. Hunter,
Tslung Hu, Mrs. O. H . taudvatter,
On Quan, Mrs. L. M. Blgbter, J. A.
Scollard, Mrs. J Scollard, R. J.
Van Hoff. We Tslung Yung, Miss Hsi-
ao ZeJ Wbag. H. H. Barbour, Bishop
S. C. Breyfogel, W, G, Scott. Mra. W.
G Scott, L. C Evans, E. H. Gilson.
Mrs. O. K.. Hlneg, J. Hubar, Miss L.
M. Janes, Otto H. Laud vatter, Mrs.
A.. B. Peck, Master. Damaris Peck,
Master Gun Quan, C..A. Relveley,Mrs.
C. Reiveley, M. Schackner, Rev. L.
Wolfe, Mrs. L. Wolfe, Miss ' Edith
Wolte. Miss Elenor Wolfe, Miss M. B.
Bomar, Major' lS. C. Cloman, Mrs. S.
C. Cloman, Mrs. Ida de Witt; Mrs.
Maude Fagin, D. Gordon, Mrs. D. Gor-- J
don, P. W. Hudson, J. Konishi, Chen
Ping Hu, Mrs. E. Pilley, Chia Quan,!
Miss Lochle Rankin. - Master Cuthbert
Reiveley, blaster Bertram Reiveley, FJ
W. Taylor, George Witte, Misson Wit- -
te, Mrs. F. W. Taylor, Master George
Taylor. - , . '

VESSELS TO AND

,FROM THE ISLANDS

XBpttUl Cable to STereluuta'
ExcfcaBga

v Moiflay, March vlfti,.': ? :

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. March
16, Jl a. m., U.S.A.T. Logan, hence,
March 7.

Sailed. March 15, bark R. P. Rith-e- t,

for Honolulu.
Arrived. March 14, schr. Muriel,

from Mahukona, Feb. 14." ?

Arrived, March 14, schr. Defender
from Hana. ' 4 ; -

Sailed, March 14, fi.iS.- - Enterprise,
for Hilo. at 1 p. m. v ' ;

SEATTLE Sailed. March 6, S:S.
Columbian, for Honolulu. - i

NEWCASTLE Arrived March 13,
S.S. Ecclesla, hence Feb. 20. , j

pit i.t rDTTr ciU4 ti..t. 9 a
S. MIssourian, for San Francisco. t.

EUREKA Arrived, March 15, S. S.
Strathendrick, hence March 5.

PORT. TOWNSEND Arrived, March
15, schr, J. H. Bruce, from Pearl
Harbor, Feb. 20. ; , ,

S.S. KOREA sails for San Francisco
Tuesday, 10 a. m. - ..'

M0TT-SMIT- H OUT AND
GOVERNOR CONTINUES i

, r vTO ACT AS SECRETARY

llhtll 'thearrival of the commission
giving W. W. Thayer 'authority 'tis
territorial secretary there will be no
noticeable change in the administra-
tion of affairs, either In the office of
the attorney-genera- l or secretary.
Moat of the work of the latter office
has been handled in the last 'few-week- s

by the governor, Mott-Smit- h

seldom appearing at the capitol build- -

ing and exercising his duty as secre--

itary only, when bis signature was re--

free from bis duties as secreury ' of
tbe territory. His resignation, re--j
cently sent to Washington and which!

'was followed by the president sending!
j the name of Wade Warren Thayer toj

be senate, took effect yesterday,
I thereby severing bis connection with'

offire ,whicb h-.l- now held for '

.the past six years and seven months.'

Kauai ports has beon discharged ana iquirea on an oinciai aocamwiu
will be dispatched for. the ;Garden j Any such documents needing, the

" Island at 5 o'clock this evening. secretary's signature hereafter will be
r-'. hold up until Thayer assumes the

Wool was a factor In the shipments f
office. Meantime he will continue

'of prodocU from the Island of KauaUj clearing away routine matters In the
brought to the port in the steamer attcrney-general'- s department, and
Noeau. Other items included .empty rendering the governor such assist-barrel- s

and a small quantity of sun- - a nee as the . executive may ask.
dries. . E. A. Mott-Smit- h r Is very much

: - "'. ' ,. ; 'pleased over the fact that he is now

of the
with

is at
were ;

'
-
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I LAUDER GUESTS

BF THE AO CLUB

7 tt : Y
(Continued ironr page.ose)

h- -n h iat Urtr 'arrived: in
' greeted by many cheers from the Ad
Club members already assembled at
the tables. With President Farring- -

ton there were seated Mr. and Mrs.
Lauder, v Governor ipinkham. Mrs.
Chas. Crane. Mrs. Farrington. Mrs. G.
H. Locke, Mrs. E. Strange, Mrs. J. Co-

hen, Miss Fendla Miles, Mrs. David
Haugbs and Mrs. George Chalmers.
At the plate of each lady guest was a
large corsage bouquet of violets.

The program was very informal and
to a large degree impromptu. After
the Ad Club quartet had sung Ad Club
songs, Robert Catton was ca:ied upon
an one of Scotland's sons. He furnish-
ed some off-han- d fun in the course of
several , stories; which led to quick-
witted repartee between Lauder and
himself, and voiced the sentiments of
the company in stating that all were
glad . to : meet and entertain Mr. and
Mrs. Lauder.

L. Strange next told how he
had seen Lauder In London when the
Scotchman ' was friendless and alone,
and how Lauder's ability had won him
permanent recognition. J. A. Dunbar
who arranged . for Lauder's visit, and
who accompanied him on tne tour of
the city today, ; next spoke, briefly;

After welcoming Mr. and Mrs. Lau-
der on behalf of the Ad Club, Mr.
Dunbar presented them s with beauti-
ful lels. It was then that with many
cheer as accompaniment, Lauder was
elected to honorary membership.

Mr. Dunbar said:; : r; --

."Mr. President, Ladles, and Qentle-men- :

I have the great 'honor of in-

troducing to you. all Mr. Harry Lauder
and Mrs. Harry ; Lauder, wno have
graciously accepted the invitation of
your club tor be amongst us during
their short stay In Honolulu, enroute
to Australia.

"Mr. Harry Lauder needs no intro
duction to you. His fame is world
wide as a Scotch comedian who has
risen from a humble positron in life,
to where he today stands an artiste jg

the highest praise. -- AS" a co-

median he has had the distinction of
appearing by special request before
the crowned heads of Europe. On
behalf M the Ad Club I wish to ex- -

tend to you ana Mrs. juauaer me oia
traditional welcome of Hawaii nei.
which we now give you. .

"As the thistle is the national em
blem of Scotland, so was this flower.
the illma, chosen of all flowers by
the kipgs of old to be the emblem of
this island- - Oahu. In the :ef (mean
ing wreath) the ilima with silent elo
quence speaks when all other words
are weak the one word Aloha. The
lei . ilima is the lei aloha wreath of
love twining its love --from heart to
heart and extending its welcome to
you, the malihinl (stranger) to our
shores. .' '" ' '' '..';

Then Mr. Lauder was called upon.
Getting on a chair without more ado,
the famous little comedian brought up
a smile that Instantly evoked a wave
of laughter which Increased to a riot
when he began telling Scotch stories.
Alternating broad dialect with Eng
lish in which scarce a trace of Scotch
accent was noticeable, he thanked the
club for its courtesy. He told briefly
but with some real pathos of his early
struggle for success, and referring to
the Ad Club's recognition of tLe la-

dies, declared that even on the low-

est rung of the ladder he had been
cheered on by his wife.

He ended by singing two verses of
Scotch' song, one of them ending
"Goodby till we meet again," but the
cheers were so insistent that after this
he got back on the chair and sang an-

other song, "the Scots' goodby after a
night o conveeviviality," as he put IL
He also ,' announced that be will be
back here probably In October ::-- and
promised an entertainment at that
time". :: .. ;

"I want to gie ye all a guid look
at me,", be declared, "so that ye'll
know me when I return next fall.
Noo that I'm member o the Ad
Club I'll expect ye all when I come
back to add and eein as I'm no a
stranger noo I, have, nae doots but
what I'll have a grand hoose.

"An I can tell ye," he added amid
a storm of . laughter, "that if I'm no
gettin ony money here today, I'm get-ti- n'

-- a lot o fun."
"Noo," .he concluded. -- 7 must leave

ye, for my wife wants to veesit some
shops and spend some siller. Goodby
tae :.ye all!".. : r,', - vr

The Ad Club arose and joined in the
chorus of "Aloha" at the end , of , the
luncheon and then Harry Laucer ant;
his ' Wife were hurried off for the
steamer, which left at 2 o'clock.
In Roll of Spendthrift :

Leaning far ever the rail of the up-
per deck of the Oceanic liner So-
noma, scattering quidsjshillings, pen-
nies and ha'pennies andvfartMngs, to
a bewildered and squirming swarm of
bronze-limbe-d ' Hawaiian swimmers
who disported themselves beneath the
profligate hand that supplied the gold-
en and silvered shower, a thick-set- ,
kilt-cla- d, smiling Scot, stopped long
enough in his role as "A Bonny Boun-
tiful" to briefly admit to a little dele-
gation of Honolulu business and news-
papermen that he was just Harry
Lauder.' refusing, either to affirm : or
deny that he was 'entitled a special
niche in the hall of fame. f - -

"I'm a rotten sailor and I'm not at
all fit, so will not sing at Honolulu,"
declared the famous Scotch comedian
es he became the center of a group
in which Presldent' W R. Farrington
of the Ad Club and J. A. Dunbar and
Harry "Strange " were members of a
reception committee that met Lauder
at quarantine. ,

"See that big fellow, down there,"
exclaimed Lauder pointing into th

DISIIOP KESTARICI

In the presence of several hundred
persons of many nationalities. Rt Rev.
Bishop Henry Bond Restarick yester-
day afternoon laid the cornerstone for
the new $22,060 church now being
erected on Emma street by the niera- -

be'bersof the St. Peter s Episcopal Chl- -

congregation Rev. Kong Yin

"i. jwir u rtfassisted the bishop. The sight was
'an impressive one. The Oriental min--

P?Q wiui -- iue --aucasiau; a tnoir ut
Chinese girls sang in English familiar
Episcopal hymns; and a Caucasian
bishop and a Chinese minister com-

bined their efforts in the interesting
dedication service. r ; , ; : : ,

Under a huge poinciana tree a raised
platform had been erected and from
this the dedication services were con-
ducted. Besides the bishop and Rev.
Kong Yit . Tet, those , who occupied
sea ts on the platform were. Rev. Canon
Usborne, rector of St, Clement's
church; ; Rev. William.. E. Potwine,
priest of St Elizabeth's church; Rev.
Leopold Kroll. minister of the Hawaii-
an congration of St. Andrew's-cathedral- ;

Rev. Kong, Yin Tet, priest of St
Peter's church; Lay, Reader . Kau Yau
Yin of St Peter's church; Architect
William O. Phillips, and Henry J, Frei- -

,10 R E FILIPIiIS

REACH

-

I:
Filipinos- - tothanamber of 90 were

enrolled as steerage passengers in the
Pacific Mail liner Korea tnat come
ttt n . hrih nf - Plr 1 Rhnrtlv : After
the poon hour today. ; .. .

'

I

j. Owing to the presence of many Asi--j
atic" passengers, the Korea was held
at the wharf for about an hour while
medical of ficera connected .wTth the,
federal quarantine department con- -

ducted a thorough inspection , r .

The Korea called at. Manna to pick '
up the Filipjno plantation. laborers.
They were recruited from the south-
ern provinces. f ; '

. - ,. ,

Before sailing for San Francisco at

(OFFICIATES AT

OIDS Oil RQAD

WIWDPEBED

10 o'clock torojorrow morning the Ko-j- Cullen, 3367, 7872. $5986, $7650,
rea wrjll he discharged of a large' suoo. $13,200 and $2500; Arloll
amount of .Oriental merchanerse aqdf Brothers $450O $6750, $5300, $6940,
provisions.; Coaling pt the big vessel $10,685, $11,625 ad $21,000; J. C. Foss,
lvas begun. immediately ro3owmg,berj Jr., $13,623. $18,320, $16,563, $18,723,
arriyal. About 100 cabin passengers
haye been booked to join tne steamer
at this port for San Franctsco. ,

i. llonolulu drew.ll cabin,' five second
class and 189 Asiatic steerage passen-
gers.; Tne through 4list : fnc:udes 59
cabin, 25 second class and 176 Asiatics
in, the steerage, Captain A. W.. Mel-eo- n

Reports good weather until .with-i- n

34 hours of Honolulu, When, heavy
seas, were, encountered. f 'y: V v , r

y j persoJauties
C. A. REIVELLEV; a rreal estate

operator f SKahghaii jpbUk;- - and Mrs.
Relvelley are passengers in the Korea
en route to the. mainland. .V
;Vv:v- - K : .. . .

, MRS. E. B. PECK; wifelof the sec-
retary to the American legation at Pe-
king, China, is a through passenger
In the Pacific Mail liner Korea that
called here today. - v.:

. JUDGE . E. W, MILLER. who has
beeta a , resident . of this city for the
past year, is departing for the main-
land n the steamer ; Korea. ; Judge
Miller, will resume practice of law at
a southern, city. r.' - '

DR.' J. SAUTTER, a noted bacteri-
ologist, from Paris, France, is an ar-riv- si

at Honolulu today In the Oceanic
liner Sonoma. He will remain here I

to fakA Tusftsiro in a .t..moi fn. To. i

pani where he expects to spend six
mohths in conducting an investiwUon
at the instance of the Japanese gov-
ernment . Doctor Sautner Is a mem-
ber of the faculty of. one of the lead-
ing educational Institutions of France.

CAPT. . PAUL; SMITH, who' repre
sented the United States immigration
department fn serving as escort to a
number of Spaniardp and Portuguese,
deported , by order of . Inspector in
Charge Richard Halsey, returned from
Hongkong as a passenger in the Korea
today. Smith accompanied the reject-
ed immigrants to the China coast port
where be plaeed them aboard a steam-
er bound for Spain and Portugal. He
then devoted some time to a visit in
Japan and north China.

as he turned with a sigh to accept an
Invitation for an automobile trio to 1

Pearl Harbor, around Diamond Head
a visft , to Punchbowl, and a trip to
the Pali, followed by a special lunch
eon at Alexander young hotel, given
in his honor.

"I left London but a few weeks ago.
played a brief engagement-a- t Chicago,
and a few. other cities of size in cross-
ing the continent . Was given the
time of ray life in San Francisco.
This is my first visit to Honolulu and
I think that, it is simply great from
this distance at any rate," said Lau-
der as he let his gaze rest on the
cloud-cappe- d Waianae range. .

T expect to remain four months in
Australia and New., Zealand. In re-
turning to America, I may pass
through Honolulu; as I am booked
through British Columbia and Canada.
I then may stop over and sing In this
City" V..;;V- ,-.

He fa -- sccomnanled by Mrs. Lau-
der and his business agent

Rear-Admir- al Moore this morning
returned the official call of Brieadier- -

water to a swimmer more prominent general Edwards.- - The admiral was
than the rest . accompanied by his aide, Lieutenant

"Here goes my last siller," he saldLando. ;
.

LAYING OF CHURCH

tas f the building firm of Freitas,
.Fernandez & Cunha. .

- -

To the singing of The Church is
One Foundation, the delegation of
clergymen ascended the latform and.
after a prayer by the bishop, and scrip-
ture reading by those present, the
bishop secured the cornerstone in
place, after having first deposited in
it a number cf articles in accordance
with the usual . custom. The stone
bears " the inscription "St , Peter's
Church, A. D. 1914."

The bishop then congratulated Rev.
Kong on the great forward strides
Which the Chinese congregation has
made, and urged the people always to
remain in the footsteps of Christianity
and to bring their children in the
same light In response, the minister
expressed a great happiness over the
occasion, and , briefly outlined the
work which his church has In view.
Bishop. Restarick then pronounced the
benediction, and the delegation of min-
isters left the platform while the con-
gregation joined in singing "Jesus
Shall . Reign Forever.".,.. The services
were brought to a close with the. pres-
entation by Yap See Young of Inter
esting fdata concerning the history of
St Peter's congregation in Honolulu.

MiKI TODAY;

'4 i ' v, i It h i IT? .1:.! '
The following 'bids lorlthe, contract

to construct parts or the whole of
four homestead roads on Hawaii were
cpened at ; the public works, depart- -

ment at noon today: .

Olaa summer lota, per lineal foot
for clearing and grading respectively

S-- rA. A. .Wilson, 18 cents, 40 cents;
I. Erickson, 24 cents and 50, cents; C.
E. Wright 21 cents and 42 cents; A.
J. AicKenxie, 17 cents and 33 cents;
J. a Foss, Jr 25 cents and 22 cents;
Picanco & Co., 25 cents and 20 cents.

Puukapu-- , road, bids separately on
sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 1 and 2, 3 and 4,

'and for the entire iob. resnectivelv:

$34,000, $32,000 and , $65,000; - Lord
Young Engineering Company, $6787.
$10,100. $10,670, $16,260, $17,787, $26,-93- 0

and $24,800. ; V y: : ';:.
; Kaapoko road, : figures for sections
1,,2 and 3 separately and for entire
job r:A. A. Wilson, $1468, $2710, $1543
and $5J22; J. C, Fosa, Jr.. $1750. $5360,
$2275 and $9225; , Picanco . Co.,
$1221.60, ,$2253.70, and $1204.60, V .

Kulaimano road, figures on sections
l and 2 separately and for entire job

A." A. Wilson,-$6266- , $734 and $6800;
J, CL Foss, Jr.,. $11,036, $2165 and $13,-Q0-

picanco & ,Ca. $5252, $10156.60,
no- - figure on entire Job. - ; ,

- Award of the contract wj IK be;, an-
nounced later. v. v'- -

FAVflii OF SITE

: FISST FLAKED

(Contihned from .page one)

the postoffice and the customs should
be near the - present business center.
wh,fver, might; the ..outcome o:-a

later tbe "civic center. ' I
oeneve sucn a pian would meet tne

of citizens well theour as asiZrn.nt tZand by aiV pulling 1

cether the rhanrea are that we onld '

get results socn. ; A two-stor-v build - '
ing covering this site on Bishop street
should, it seems to many, be ample
for many years. And later, as the

jCity? expand s - towards Waikikl. we
would all be a unit for. another build
Ing for the judiciary in the civic cen-
ter. Other cities have more than one
building.

"Very truly yours.
"J. M. M'CHESNEY."

LLOYD 0SB0URNE NOT

PASSENGER ON SONOMA

Lloyd Osbcurne, son of the late
M rs- - Robert Lou!a Stevenson, who was
reported to be on board the Sonoma
with the ashes of his mother, en
route to Apia, there to bury them
alongside those of her husband, was
net a passenger on that vessel. It is
believed that Mr. Osbourne will reach
this port in a later steamer, to carry
out the wishes of his mother, who
had desired that her remains rest
close to these cf her husband.

Within a period of 4S hours there
have been 55 new cases of diphtheria
brought to the attention of the board
cf health. The disease is showing it-

self still in mild forms. Most of the
cases are from contact As the cases
are mild, so mild that many of the
subjects would continue at school or
at work in the absence of an order to
the contrary from the board of health,
the number of "carriers" is very large.

The 53 new cases were found on
Queen. Punchbowl, Smith and Kawai-aha- o

streets. . They are mo3tly Japa-
nese and Portuguese youths. The
board of . health has been very busy
lately making examinations of school

-- children for symptoms of diphtheria.

'atncKs .vf --. :

Grand Irish Night
YE LIBERTY THE ITER, H AIL ITta

Ml
. V i .' ; i . .

. ' " .
" ' '. - V r

3Iiss Kathleen HcTIglie, a
Irish girl, who, with Jack D. dea

ry, will render an Irish jiff In real
Irish style. ; .

. Yoong Erin Sertrtj.
, The Spjmlding Co, after 9 o'clock,

nil! be there, too. v ?

people walked across
that Whittall Rug on
our sidewalk this fore-

noon. Help us find out
if it can be rxiined ,by
hard weart .

Wr r '(I
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As soon as a case is found It Js shut
off from contact with persons. In

Wthe number of. "carric.ls
' '

. . I

F. W. Taylor, formerly commission- -
er of agriculture of the .Philippines.
ana now uirecior oi uie-ruim- v

biblt at the. .
Panama-Pacifi- c

tl . . . ..V.Expos!- -

llu" ""' ""rea tD'a neraeon enroute 'to San
,v- - ' :.

a rr r? p vt

usuaL lireakfast

.1

:
-

'A

;
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14

Francisco to complete arrangements
for the erectta of the Philippines
building. - Mr. Taylor isa personal

it a point to ee him while on the,
coast. , :

iuc uumtu vnvic qcbilj uuu wm
meet -- on Wednesday at the residence

fra w n r?u vin...,4 .

v"
street.

. r
'

monotony of the '

or suppe- r-

a
Crisp, delicate, fluffy : bits made of

white corn-toas- ted to a golden brown.

Rost Toasties have a fascinating flav-

our that appeals to the appetite of
children and grown-up-s ; v

Ready to serve direct from the
packet with cream or --milk or fruit

Sold by Grocers and Stores

v

n i
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Will Quench That Thirst

EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS

ITT

Hen's Tan Lotus
?

Calf Blucher

D These shoes are made of 0the celebrated Tari Lotus
Calf which is the bent wear-
ing leather known. We have
had these shoes tnade up to
suit local conditions and
needs and can recommend
them to anyone giving their
shoes strenuous use. Excep-
tionally suited, to the work
of army officers, contractors,
etc.'-- .

.
' '

PRICE $5.00
V ; and worth It :

Manufacturers :

Shos Co., Lid. M

1031 Fort Stv rnone 17S2 0

iNslIE;

--3 C 4i

Phone

Sale of

Tht House of Housewares.

1180-118- 4 Fort

SODA

LooK

PHONE

in m mu

OYrtium

1

Frank Fedo was called upon to pay
a fine of $15 and costs for exceeding
the apecd limits while returning to
the city from Waikikl in automobile
No. 881 last Saturday evening. A ser-
geant of detectives placed Fedo under
arrest and declared that the nmcnine
was proceeding between 20 and 40
miles an hour. J

- C. Gilliland, owner of motorcycle
No. 222, has reported to the police
that he has a bill of damages against
the driver of automobile No. 228, who
he alleges backed the heavier ma-

chine
on

Into the motorcycle, partially
wrecking the latter. The police have
apprehended Domingo, Ferreira, who
was In charge of the auto last Satur-
day evening. .

.
;

HIBERNIANS HOSTS AT so
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

DINNER THIS EVENING

Division No. 1. Ancient Order of
Hibernians, will be hosts tonight at
the St. Fatrick's Day dinner, always
a feature of March 17 In Honolulu
and everywhere - else that Irishmen
foregather. - , ,

i

The dinner is to take p:ace at the
Young hotel, and the hour is set for
7: SO o'clock. v Governor Pinkham and
triKhop Liber are among the invited
guestK. Long-winde- d speeches are
barred, it was announced this moru-irg- ,

and business clothes are ', to be at
worn. The A: O. H. are always ed
a success and enthusiasm will be rife of

J at the dinner tonights :'
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3.65 King Street.

BRAND

CHOICEST

ILIMA ETRAND" CREAMERY" BUTTER Is produced by tne

most modern method and with the createst care' to insure

cleanliness ancpurity.- - ;
4

. .

faetropolitan

Consign-

ment

Service

Trays

" " Of Extraordinary Values ;

Before returning shipment to owners, permission has been granted to
offer it at EXACTLY ONE-HAL- F OFF REGULAR PRICE. .

In the assortment' at c many of solid mahogany walnut, oak, wicker
and brass. V ; ' '

Prices: $1.90, $2.00, $50, $2.75, $3.0C $3J5, Etc, Etcv
Sale is positively for this week only.

Street

affairs

Sale

E
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MARSHALL'S LIFE

THREATENED.

SAVS MADAME

iContinued rrom pace one)

Immediately crumple and go down.
She described the condition of both

men as greatly Intoxicated, with a
difference however. She said she did
not - know what Guertler looked like
when he was sober, for that; was' the
only time she had ever seen him; but

the fateful night she said, through
the Interpreter, that he had an angry.
wild face" that caused her to greatly
fear him; that his degree of Intoxica
tion seemed to be half-wa-y between
reasoning power and absolute drunk
enness. She said Marshall also was
"full of liquor, but full of . life more

than his companions.
County Attorney Catncart asked her

why she had not . narrated Guertler's
threat when she; testified, af the cor
oner's Inquest. and she replied she
was -- not asked at that time . what
Guertler had said. Asked if she had
told the prcsecut'ng attorney of it dur-
ing their conversation last Friday Ma-
dam ; Puahi replied that she thought
she had. 1

, '. .;

The cross-examinati- on of this wit
ness probably will be taken up by the
defense tomorrow morning. The only
other witness called today was Dr.
Arthur F. Jackson, resident . physician

the Queen's hospital, who was call
to attend uuertier wnen tne vicum
the affray was taken to the institu

tion. . He said Dr. E. C. Waterhouse,
who now is traveling " In the Orient,"
was called and performed an opera
tion but did not extract the bullet. Dr.
Jackson said the patient lived about 22
hours, dying at 2 o'clock the following
morning. He seemed to revive
slightly the first few hours and some
hope was retained for his : recovery,
though it was slight. He testified
that the course of the bullet was dis
tinctly ; downward. ' from the upper
right-han- d side of the abdomen, just
below the ribs, the ball being checked

its course and not passing entirely
through the body. 7 '

Opening addresses, outlining the
case they expect, to present to the
jury, were made this morning by both
City and County Attorney Cathcart,

the prosecution, and byjttorney
Frank:' E. ;Tbbm'pson, for nthe" defense.

Reviewing the s Lory as ue prosecu-
tion has it, Qonntr. Attorney Cathcart
said ' he would endeavor to show by
testimony that when Marshall left the
hula hcuse the first time he was pur-

sued by members of Guertler's party,
and that he cursed them and vowed

would kill them; that when he re-

turned and entered the hall the party
came toward him, and before any
words were spoken he i drew, the re-

volver and shot Guertler. 7 ' V'r.-- V

Attorney Thompson said the defense
would- - seek" to show that when Mar-
shall was chased from the hula house
Guertler: pursued him-- and shouted:

"Take off your glasses! . I can't hit
you when you are wearing them!"
and that he did strike at Marshall as
the - latter jumped upon the running
board of the moving automobile in
which he escaped. Thompson said the
defense would further endeavor to
prove that on Marshall's return to get

friend Guertler exclaimed: "What!
You back here again?" and then in the
rush toward Marshall; had shouted:
"Hold on, boys, let me put him out"
anor again, at Marshall; : "Marshall,

kill you, III murder you." On this
showing Attorney Thompson said the
defense would ask the jury, to return

verdict of acquittal j-- r
A fair-size-d crowd attended . the

hearing tills morning. Conspicuous
among those present were Marshall's
sister, who has1 come from Pennsyl-
vania to give her brother her aid and
sympathy, and a woman friend of the
family. They were the only women

the room.-an-d sat Inside the rail at
some little distance from the prisoner,

company with his father, " E. IL
' "Marshall. -

CORPORATION MEETINGS I

--7 .....
.March 24 Kauai Electric Company,

Alexander & Baldwin offices, 9:30 a.
'; ' " ''- ", .;

March 24 Kauai Fruit & Land Co.,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.

March 24 Kauai Railway Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a., m.

March 30 McBrydo Sugar Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.

No. Clarice; simply because a man
breaks his neck to get you before
marriage is no sign that he won't
break the traces to get away from
you after marriage. '

Mow

9
Opp. Catholic Church

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The Honolulu Lodge of Terfection
No. 1 will meet Tuesday evening. Mar.
17. Fourteenth degree.

For the purpose of considering a
new charter and by-law- s, a special
meeting of the members of the Asso-
ciated Charities has been called for
4 o'clock this afternoon in the rooms
of the Chamber of Commerce, Stan-genwal- d

building.

The Promction Committee has re-

ceived and has placed on sale a num-
ber of colored relief maps of the Pan-pm- a

canal In conjunction with the
map. there is considerable ' valuable
data concerning the history of the
great engineering feat.

The meteor which passed over Ho-polu- lu

early last SaturCay evening
vas very clearly seen by many peo-
ple in Kalmukl. One party, measuring
pie in Kaimuki. One observer says he
Judged it was In view during a hori-
zontal course of more than "100 miles.

Th.e Y. V, c. A. Shakespeare class
will meet at the Homestead. King
street, at T:30 o'clock this evening,
at which time the reading of Hamlet
will be continued. The German class
will meet at 7:30 o'clock at the Home- -

stead, and millinery class will be held
.at iuc uuuio w .tiis. ritu 11, uiu

at the same hour.

Owing In tUe srrroiis illness of her

WITH RECORDCROP

OLAA PLANTATION

troiber, Mrs. A. L. Oveuhant of Siin prices which may be expected-1- 0

;Mrs. George B. Curtis, acr low the recent unfavorable tariff cd

by her husband, will leave" islation, it is needless to say that ev-f- or

the mainland on the Lurline to-;e- ry possible effort is being made to
morrow, v . Mr. and Mrs. Curtis had I reduce operating costs and to increase
planned to leave for the coast. March
23. but the urgent conten:s of the
cablegram received yesterday caused
them to clumge their plans They will
be absent from Honolulu for about
two month3.

J. A.MA600N BELIEVES .

CONTRACTORS LIABLE TO

ABOUT $50,000 DAMAGES

"The Lord-Youn- g Engineering Com- -

pany will "be liable, I believe, for per-- ." ," ''.'
t

hapa $50,000 damages for the destruc- -
Mrs. Kate Welsh, better known as

tion of property in the Kewalo dis- - Mps William Welsh, indicted for per-trict- ,"

said J. A. Magcon this njern- - jurVf appeared before Circuit Judge
ing. "People who have themselves ;Robinfi0n Saturday to " plead, but
fllled'up their lots to the established the case was continued another week
grade, have nevertheless had their at the request of her counsel, J. A.
shrubbery mined by the salt water jiagoon, who asked for time In which
pumped on adjoining lots, which either to file a motion to quash the indict-wa-s

allowed to flow upon surrounding merit '. :" - ''
property, or seeped through the sou
producing the same effect." '

The residents of Kewalo district are
to hold a mass meeting this evening
in the Magoon offices for the purpose
of taking action against the work be-

ing done by the Lord-Ycun- g Company,
under contract from the territory. Mr.
Magoon stated that ' injunction pro-
ceedings .will probably be instituted to
prevent further destruction of prop
erty, as r he. ;nslsta is,, occurring. -- ;

It is claimed that in the neighbor
hood of SOO owners of small house
lots In the district in question are con-
cerned in this matter. Up to present
time, about half of the work has been
completed, and it Is the property own-
ers above Queen street, whose land3
are just beginning to be filled by the
dredgings from the waterfront that
will attempt to stop further work. Be-
low Queen street the filling has about
been finished, and It is the people in
that section who will institute damage
proceedings; according to Magoon.

Mr. Magoon claims that most of the
property in question Is not Insanitary,
and that the board of health In de-
claring It such was assuming arbitrary
and unlawful authority.;:";.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES '
WILL INCORPORATE IF

NEW LAWS ARE ACCEPTED

The Associated Charities will ; be'
come a corporation, and henceforth
will be known as the Associated Char-- :

ities of Hawaii, if the members of the
organization, meeting at 4 o'clock this
afternoon; vote to accept the new con- -

stitution and by-l-a wa as prepared by j

a special committee appointed by tha,
president . The executive committed
already has recommended that the!
constitution and by-la- be accented,!
and there Is little doubt but that the
members . will enter a favorable vote. '

The committee which drew n the I

new rules is' composed of Saitford B.
inue, tuiiiiuiau, .: mrs. r . v. . iwaciar- -

lane and Bishop II. B. Restanck. A
Lewis, Jr., president, ana Spencer
Bov.en. manager pro tern, of the as
sociation, hare worked; In --conjunction :

with the committee.- - The original '

draft of the 1 constitution was draw n 1

by Judge Dole, and the nev by-law- s ,
are composed jointly or sectcns of
the laws now in vogue In Cleveland
and those which have heen in use lu
Honolulu. , . V

DAILY REMINDERS

KEWPIES KEWPIE3 Just arrived;
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co., Young
Building. advertisement.

Try one of the 525 Hart Shaffner
& Marx suits just received at Silva's
Toggery. New spring styles.

Take a peep at the two "shapes"
of the latest "lids' the "Bevatt."
They are the last word in head cover-
ing for men. There is no question on
this latest It is the latest, and, as
always, the Clarion supplies it.

FOR RENT.

Furnished house, on Matlock avenue;
6 rooms and bath; fully modern.
Apply 207 McCandless Bldg phone

SS04 3t.

Sl A DEFICIT

(Continued from page one)

sugar. Harvesting was begun on Jan-
uary 6. and to date the juice Is of con-

siderably better quality than that of
the corresponding period of the, last
grinding season. -

Crop 1915. This covers an area of
C168.98 acres, of which 5,9 are; un-

der plant cane and 6609.03 under ra-too- ns.

All of this cane is remarkably
well advanced and in excellent condi-- ;
tipju With average weather for the j

coming growing season, it is expected
that this crou will surpass the best,
yield per acre of previous years by a
considerable margin,

"Crop 1918. For this crop we will
nlant between 400 and r00 acres, de- -

nendlne upon - the yields of certain
. tsu ratoons. this being in addition to
tne plant area of the outside planters,

;jhe total area to be harvested will be
aDout 5300 acres,

'General.; Outside of the general
overhauling at the end of the 1913
prnn, comparatively little work was
reauired in the mill In the short off
season.' :' '' ":; -

-- In view of the low level of sugar

i the yields of sugar per acre.
The treasurer's report shows net

receipts from sale of sugar last year
of lt.rr.77 42. Iisbursements for
the. year on crops amounted to $1,519

The book assets of the com-
pany are $8,075,973.53. and the agent's
liability account is $557,797.92. -

s
'

It is not anticipated that there will
be any changes made in the volley of
the jnanagemeut, as a result of today's
meeting, and presumably the same di-

rectorate and management, will ' be
continued.

King Street Aulc Stand
, (Mahuka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER 4700

Chauffeurs:
Henry Hughes Frank Baker
Ahtonto Hodrlgne .f7rW. B. Ilarroh
Dan Nee . Johnny Frazler

Henry Kualii
(Former Young Stand Chauffers)

Careful Operators Best Machines

Honolulu Dry Goods
GRAND TWO WEEKS' SALE NOW

ON

27 Hotel St. Opp. Bijou Theater
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The Newest 'in Men's Hats is
the "Bevatt", shown herewith.
Two styles: one has a hand
with how on the quarter the
other has puggaree. Both come
in all the new shades. The
"Bevatt"" is ultra-stylis- h, yet
moderately priced $3.50 and

(See them in
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Kamehameha III.

Kawaiahao-Church- .

Uk 3t 4
Under the

The Daughters of Hawaii
- HER MAJESTY QUEEN. LILIUOKALANI

window)
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HIGH LLf ZABETrl KEKAANIAU PRATT
"will In the uuveilin? cf the tablet to the memory of

ik LOKOMAIKA!
(The Beneficent King.)

A cordial invitation Is extended to the public to present al
celebration.
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KQ REASON TO DESPAIR

; What Jutlt A. A. ViUlT a.ya c(in-cnii- ii

Pn-sidi-H- t WilsonV attitude toward the
xusar industry aK affected by the tariff is :ilm
precisely the name line as (iovernor Iinkliam
talked at the Democratic banquet ofl the even-
ing of January 4. At that time the governor
ileclarel that President Wilson would not refuse
fo take action if he saw the chief industry of
Hawaii Kuffcrin" from tariff revision. Attorney
narry Irwin of Ililo, another speaker! of tin
evening, emphasized the fact that the president
is open to argument and conviction as to the tar
iff and that Hawaii should present its argu
ments in a forceful and dignified way. ;

In view of what Governor rinkham and
Judge Wilder say as to the administration's at
titude toward tariff legislation, there is do mi
son for Hawaii's sugar men to despair. On the
contrary, they should proceed in a delilerate
and definite program to convince the adminis
tration that Hawaii's sustaining industry will
be irreparably wrecked if the free-snga- r provi
Hons of the Wilson-Underwoo- d tariff bill are
insisted upon. .'V' '". :V:.v

Judge Wilder is quoted as indicating, among
compensating concessions, the securing of labor
on more favorable terms. Just what this means
it is not easy to mv' Itf there likelihood of
a more liberal attitude toward Oriental immj
gration In view of Hawaii's unsatisfactory ex
peri ence with much of .its European immigra
tion, the criticisms, just and unjust, of the Fill
pino, and the fierce opposition on the Pacfic
Coast toward further additions to the popula
tion from the Orient, what labor "concessions'
.ire possible? One thing is certain, nawaii does
not wish to take any backward steps in the proc
ess of building up an American community.
Concessions that will, add to Hawaii's already
-- rave problems of assimilation and Americani- -

r.ation niay temporarily lower the cost of sugar
production here, but will not' permanently ben
( fit the islands as a whole, ; Nor will such' con-

cessions in any lasting and material degree
make up Joz the entire loss of tariff, protection.

m Wl BE DCaE li'ITO A HISTORICAL

v PAOEANT ;

The suggestion by this paper some days ago
that an historical pageant be featured in the,
Carnival program next jear in place of the
Floral Parade has met with a cordial and in

response from many quarters.
The interest and scope of such a pageant is

va il illustrated by the plans announced by the
city of fcst, Louis for what is stated to be "the
T 'ggest civic and art movement ever attempted
in this countr5" Mayor Kjel has issued an in
vitation to the forty-nin- e leading cities of the
fates to be represcn ted. The movement, as de--;

iribed in the announcement received from
Tfayor Kiel, is to foster the upbuilding of a
democratic spirit V by means of an historical
pageant and of a symbolic drama, which will be
given at the natural amphitheater in Forest park
May 27 to May 31 inclusive, in connection with
the 150th anniversary of the founding of St.
Louis. ." V '!''. '" V

Not only are these feading cities of America
invited to cooperate jby the sending of envoys to
this outdoor'drama in which a cast of 7500 will
re-ena- ct the principal scenes in the city's roman-- l

tic history. ,They are. further requested to Dame
a their envoys men representative in the field
of civic art and who in addition Will be able to
apiear as symbolical figureson horseback in
the masque itself, thereby lending their histrion-
ic support to the symbolical hero Saint Louis. "

In tfce civic drama, The Masque of Saint
Louis," by Percy MacKaye, a symbolic interpret-

ation! of American community life, thecity of
HL Louis will appear as a youthful crusader in
the cause of civilization, and as a leader in the
new cine movement which is urging the great
American cities toward a more socialized future.
His mission has-bee- laid upon him by Cahokia,
the spirit'bf the mound-builder- s, handing down ,

IO Uim lue. ioicii ui u, rnni uuiu uic
far past . 1:7'-

Cooperating with him in the Masque will be
cities of the plaihsv the rivers, the mountains,
the lakes and the two coasts.
; The Masque by Mr. MacKaye, acted by night,
interprets the world-meaning- s of the historical
pageant by Thomas Wood Stevens, which imme-

diately precedes it, The musical features of the
. masque will be composed and directed by Fml-eric- k

S. Converse; the lighting, staging and cos- -

new for the
ing of the cities.

turning by Joseph Smith, who de-- give of
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vise and impressive symbols costum

, RECLAMATION UNDER ATTACK

; The Kewalo district reclamation should not
Ik abandoned mi-rel- because some individual
prGjHrty-owner- s are injured , in the process of
filling the low-lyin- g lands. Even were the ad-

visability of the project open to question origi-
nally, the filling has now gone so far that it
should le completed. The Star-Bulleti- n ; does
not mean to intimate that the reclamation was
inadvisable. The; interests of the Kakaako and
Kewalo sections in the end will bc served, as
well as the health of the entire city safeguarded.
The injustice is done not to property-owner- s

whose, land is lielow grade, but to property-owner- s

whose land is up to grade. In some twenty
or thirty cases of the latter kind pretty Jiomes
have !een spoiled because the salt water, drain-
ing from adjacent coral-fills- , has impregnated
the earth and destroyed trees, shrubs and grass.
In any discussion of the Kewalo reclamation, the
difference must be borne in mind det ween the
property lielow grade and declared insanitary
and the property; up to grade but damaged be-

cause of the filling of adjoining land. ; ; - V.

We would like to have the commissioners of
tnlucation take up seriously the question of night
schools in the country districts for the lenefit of
Itoys above the school age, who now spend .their
evening hours "shooting craps".: and ; in other
mischievous pastimes. There is an opportunity
for important work in. this line. It will- - cost
something, yes, but we believe the people are
willing to pay for itGarden Island. .

V We understand that complaints are rife as to
the waythe North Ililo county automobile is be-

ing used. AVouldn't it be well for- - the probe
commission to investigate the matter? "So mon-e- v

for road work, but nionev for a chauffeur and
gasoline to have the machine used by private
part ies. ; A 1 1

. for the sa ke of ; po I i t ics Kohal a
Midget.

Former Vice-preside- nt Fairbanks says war
witharah isyimpossible. k(Wliat a hock- - this

be to Kepresentative Hobson. He has leen
travelling to Congress on a Japanese war-scar- e

for lo, these many years-- ' '

. What denomination of coins Harry Lauder
flung to the swimming-boy- s in the harbor is a
question that seems of universal interest". The
Star-Bulleti- n has it on good authority that Har-
ry, tossed down large, round dollars. O .

The supervisors, in solemn caucus assembled,
have decided that an autoist may use any kind
of gong, horn or other noise-producin-g instru-
ment just so it isnTt loud enough to alanu and
warn the pedestrian.

The Federal League announces that it is
backed by fifty million dollars. Better go easy,
Feds, or Mr. Wilson will decide you are not in
a legitimate industry and will legislate you out
of existence. "

We wonder if Jeff McCarn will bring "Old
Hose' back with him from the mainlands Dr.
Xorgaard might possibly give a good Democrat
cow the entree to the territory. Maui News.

Unquestionably Honolulu must some
effort to eliminate a considerable number of
the charges recently imposed for witnessing fea-

tures of the Carnival.--Garde-n Island.

an American citizen le--

cause he didn't like the of his hat. Appar-
ently Villa the civilizing influence of mil- -

bills.

Hanging up Democratic scalps and pulling
downl)emcK'ratic plums continues to furnish
joks for the jKlitical unemployed.

All the Republicans will soon Ik out of
jobs and all the Democrats are now out for

The new traffic ordinance will be a lot
easier to than

With Wee Harry it's 4Silenre is but
sptech is golden."

- Unscrambling Mexico will
su miner pn

Lindon will loud.

will

make

Gen., Villa killed
looks

needs
liuerv

good
good

whole
break make.

silver

gram.
remain on the

liiiuder. however, is not the comparative de--

KAUAI fS KEEN ffiNS SPEEDY "0

FOR VISIT OF

IN.1 CLUB

Kanal is on edge awaiting the-arriva- l

of the Honolulu Ad Club. whlcL
sails in the good ship. M i una Loa for
the G rJen Inland Fri.lar evening,
March 27. Elaborate plans, are being
made for the reception cf the mem-
bers cf the Ad Club party. Accoriing
lo reports coming across, the "Oldesi
Inhabitants state that tbey never
have seen the . people of N'rcauai so
worked up over anything.. The larg-
est meeting in : the history of tbe
Kauai Chamber of Comraercs was
held last week for final acon oa the
entertainment cf the Ad. C4ub. .

Apparently the Ad Club 'spirit"
singular -- has invaded the sister isl-

and. In any event, a rousing t me is
promised the visiting boosters all
along the line.

CHARLES GAY of Kauai is a v'.S-ito- r

to the capital today. He was an
arrival in the steamer Kinau.

AW. EAMES, a pineapple grower
ot Hawaii, is registered at the Stewart
hotel, says the San Francrsco Chron-

icle of March 4.

GEORGE O'XEILL has completed
a business tour of the island of Kauai,
returning to Honolulu as a passenger
In the steamer Kinau.

JUDGE S. B. KINGSBURY, the
Maui jurist, is paying a brier vUit to
the city, arriving here yesterday as
a passenger in the steamer Xlaudine.

T. VALLANCE is a business repre-
sentative for Harry Lauder, the
Scotch comedian, who 13 enrouce to
Sydney, N. S. on a four months
tour cf Australia and New Zealand.

Vt.V:v;',. -
A. C. WHEELER, assistant super-

intendent of public works, left on

-

to make a Iinai
spevticn t!.e . MAYqr

project in; that city. He digging all over my gar-wi- ll

the surveyed ,den a gquaPe I guess.the
; s ; : " .engineer

: E. B. MURRAY, or
the Western Electric Company cf San
Francisco, arrived in' Honolulu on the
Matscnla. on a business trip. Hi3
mother, Mrs. M. L, Murray, is with
him. - They plan to spend a month
here. ' : y ' , S

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY,;
of the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, is

registered at the' Stewarts Hotel-San-Francisc- o.

Mr. Dougherty is In San
Francisco In connection with the set-
tling up estate of his mother, the
late Mrs. Joseph Speer.- -

PRINCE JONAH JC. KALANIANA-OLE- ,

delegate to Congress from Ha
waii, registered at the Palace hotel
yesterday, says the Francisco
Examiner of February 2S.W He H go-

ing to Paso Robles to rid himself of
a cold and an attack of rheumatism;

': GEORGE HAFFNER, the veteran
jeweler, is today celebrating the 75th
anniversary of his birth. Mr. Haffner

to Honolulu 20 years ago. an!
has resided here ever since. He has

the recipient of many seasonable
,

JOHN G. ROTHWELL, accountant
the Honolulu Iron Works, was the

recipient of a pleasant surprise Sat-
urday evening when a large number
of friends gathered at his home on
Makiki Heights in observance, of
enniversary of his The even-
ing . was. spent, with . a ' program of
games and music, refreshments being
served at a 'late hour.

JAMES B PINKHAM. advertising
manager for the San Francisco Ex-
aminer, an arrival in the Oceanic
steamer Sonoma, will remain in the
islands for a fortnight be Tore return-
ing to the coast. He intends to view
the natnral wonders on the island of
Hawaii, including atrip to the
at Kilauea. This Is Mr. Pinkham's
first visit to this city.

J. C. FOSS of Maui is in city in
connection with the opening of bids
for the. construction of a number of
pieces of government road through
homestead tracts on the Island of Ha-
waii. .Mr. Ross Is at present engaged
in the construction of the landing at
Mahukona, Hawaii, for which he is the
contractor. He states that the work
is nearly completed, and is confident
that the job is one which will not

away, as did the former struc-
ture at this

PROMOTON FOR

OAHU OFFICERS

(Contlnofd rroro pafe one)

half regiments of Held artillery.
Under the plan of reorganlialion

which the war department "Believes is
entirely necessary for the adequate
protection of the United States,
pew organizations required are 10

regiments of infantry, one squadron
of cavalry, and three and one-ha- lf

ieeiments of field artillery.
!f the enlisted strength o? the or-

ganizations remaining in tne United
States be increased as proposed, the
three infantry divisions ana one cav-
alry division would give us a mobile
trmy as follows: Infantry, peace
strength 40,500,

v

war strength 49,572;
cavalry, peace strength lZZZ, war
strength 14 259; field artillery, peace
strength 5373, war strength 6656,
which would give a increase of
60,182 men at peace strength, includ-
ing auxiliary troops, and 72,565 as a
total of war strength.

This would give the United States
so far as the mobile army is concern-fd- .

one soldier to every. 1500 of iopu-latio- n.

In comparing pradpal na-

tions of the world, the United States
under the p:an wouM
figure out about as follows: Great
Britain and Ireland has one man to
every 205 of population Cerman has
one soldier to every ,70 of population.
France has one soldier to every 50 of
population, Russia one soldier to
every 190 of population, japan one
soldier to every 130 of population.

Under thi3 proposed scheme of re-
organization the United States ;with a
mobile army of the. sirength shown
ctove would in time of peace in
proportion to population an army one-seven- th

as strong as tlia: or Great
Drltain, one-eight- h as strong as that
of Russia, one-eleven- th as strong as
that of Japan, one-twent:e- ta as strong
as that of Germany and one-twen- ty

eighth as strong as that of France.

rrn.p:lNTFTvi ESQ
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JOB BATCHELOR: I am just
marking time now, watching the
newspapers for news as to whom
Judge Cooper's successor is to be..

; MALIHINIr Some of these young
Honolulu athletes should go East to
school. They certainly would cut a
wide swath in track ; and field ath
letics. .

. PETRIE: I am

ready for Introduction. It has sbeen
a - lot ot worn, uui i ucuie it
worth the time we put on it. .

' TT A TT-lT- Jf t3TtTT fflCTPP ' . Wo
have succeeded in clean ng up Pier
7 of "its accumulation of freight, to
prepare for the heavy cargo in. the j

Pacific Mail liner Korea. ,

ll - T - irr'T T T7 r . Cnia1rnir rfl n. X. CjULC1V uj;obiub' good roads to bring tourists here and
keep them, it would be a good plan!
IO CX UP vutj Aia wviua iwu. vn

'erly repaired, it would be a splendid
scenic uuuieriuu.

MAJOR E. V. SMITH: The
team has made good by de

feating representative . teams irora
, Oahu, Maui and Hawaii. A lot of
J credit Is due the players for hard
work and the winning spirit.

HARRY LAUDER: I am a rotten
i sailor and am net feeling a bit fit so
will decline to sing In public In this
city on this trip. By the way is there
any danger of hitting these swimming
boys with this siller. It's well to be
a wee bit careful, you know.

W. T. RAWLINS (president A. A.
U.): The annual A. A. U. meet Sat-
urday far exceeded the expectations
cf those in charge. When I think of
all those new records hu: g up I won-
der what i3 going to happen next
ear.

JEFF McCARN: As soon as At-

torney Thompson joins me and gets
Into the swing of his official duties,
we will undertake a rapid disposition
oi the many affairs which have been
piling up in federal court the last
ft w months.

TOM MERLE: If I am not mis-

taken there are three battleships now
in course of construction for the Unit-
ed States that have not yet been
named. The Honolulu Ad Club could

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bauk of Hawaii Building.

When doubt
give Souvenir Jewelry

.". v.. n . x s.

Winn omr doesn't know just how much
jewelry ihe" jhtcndt'nl-rcipieut-of-agi- ft

has, nor what k nd that riTipient tspe
ciall v favors, it is always siife to send
some nice piece of Hawaiian Souvenir
jewelry. r : V

The ninge of pims is very wide, and
for lMth LaditH ami (Jentlemeu. There
are Kings, Pins, Hnxiches, Fobs, ; Cuff

VVICHMAN & CO.

Jewelers ,

do no bigger piece of promotion for
this territory than to bring Its influ-
ence into play to have one of these
battleships named "Hawaii , v

According to the Maui News tomor-
row morning the pupils of the Lahaina
school will hold exercises In celebra- -

tion of the 100th anniversary cf the

- t

; .1

birth, of III. affair
begin at 10 o'clock and ill be
on the school Others
pupils will in the exercises

and members
'dellyer ' on the

ilfe cf the. late kins. The , students
will present a dealing the
life cf the ruler.

Manoa Home f - Sals

10)

in

Kamehameha

grounds.

fofthe Hawaiian com-
munity addresses

Modern ftoiise
.. . '.........

.of 8

rooms near car line
beautiful ' "grounds;'-servan- ts

'quarters-gara- ge.

Price$ 12, poo

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN S0UVEMRS
; '.;J VIEIRA JEWELRY CO

'

"
f ') :

'

, vr '

113 Hotel St.

Hennr TOterhonse Co.,
fi v-- Limited,4

eal 'Estate foifSaleK

Building lota near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to

Bpreckcla Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100. for

flfOO.

lot at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, per

Kalmukl, Oeean View and Palolo Hill and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Cor. Tort aad lfarehtat Sta.

The
will
held
than join

will

play with

size.

Acre $600 acre.

lots, $100

HONOLULU. T. H.

n
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A BARGAIN

6 PASSENGER, IS MILES TO 1

GAL.: ELECTRIC LIGHTED AND
STARTER; WARNER $125 CGMBI.
NATION CLOCK AND SPEEDOM-
ETER; Klaxon Horn, two extra

and tire covers; chains; two ex.
tra demountable rims Q. D. complete
set of tools; finish of car as follows:
Color, dark upholstering, Span-
ish Grey with Nickel trimmings. Car
in use only five weeks. Cost of car
$5310. Owner expecting to make tour
of globe. Car can be bought at a bar-gai- n

on the installment plan. Caf epen
for Inspection at my private garage.
Diamond Head road. The prettiest
car In the islands. A buy in a life,
time for some one.

Phone 3009-246- 0. '

Geo. C. Bechley

' - - , ..

A. N. ; SANFOH5),
OPTICIAN.

Boston Ouilding Fort Street
. Over May & Co.

f

Don't Cryl .
when you shave yourself. Brmgyour
dull razor to the Honolulu Cutlery &
Grinding Co., Masonic Temple, opp.
Y. M. C A, Alakea and Hotel Sts.

We grind everything '

H. HllYAKEM
Oriental Goods, Dress Patterns,
Embroidered and Silk Kimonos
1248 Fort SW, above, Berctania

Now trade at the Cleanest Mar-k-et

where is sold the Finest . .

meats, etc - V5- -

C. Y. HOP WO f i ft
King SW opp. the Fishmarket

' Phone 1503. t ;

OUR SERVICE ana tiie
GOODYEAR TIRES will
ELIMINATE your tire troubles.
GUARANTEE VULCANIZING

" COMPANY H . t
840 Alakea SL Phone -- 4688

il HacKfeld & Co.
Limited,

tugar Factors, Importers
Commission Merchants.

" HONOLULU. i. 2

White Wings
SHOOS AWAY DIRT 1

ASK YOUR GROCER

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK
-- 1059 Fort Street

THE UMTED SALVAGE CO.

Receives new goods by every
Coast steamer.

BUY HERE AND SAVE 50 Per Cent!
- 1IS7 FORT ST.

Ssclns fop

OPERA TIOU
; It is a pathetic mistake to

mix-

tures
nourishment to repair the
wasted body and restore the
vigor of health.

FOR FORTY YEARS the best
physicians have relied on the whole-

some predigested nourishment in
SCOTTS EMULSION which is
totally free hem alcohol opiates.

Scott EtKalaan sharpens the
appetite blood nourishes
nerves strengthen bones and
restores the courage of health to
make life bright

Scerrs CanilXion sets in aUon
the forces that
promote health.

m ii' h$ parity, richnea and
ttnngth. has Mood tht test
for forty yen.
SaM a lHHJ.

i

NW3HX aod aooi

i
sav uno hoivm

2

SH1N0LA
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

, Fort Above King. ,

!

Parker Ranch Beef;
METROPOLITAN MEAT

MARKET v::

Phone 3443.

i DrTnTit TT7TT
1

i 11IM111 Street iHonolulu's Largest Ixclajlra
; ' ClotMDff Stort

QxiT AccoBDts 1t!. t
TTeelly HBd JlettOlj : ;

'

G Q QZ o

El Fans
Repaired

f s t
to be satisfactory

1135 Fort St Phone 4344

v.7 n

Yee

Aim
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HEADQUARTERS

THE

Y0UNG ERIN READY I

FOR TOMORROW NIGHTi
i

The Youcg Erin Society and Spauld
In; Musical Comedy Company have
become letter-perfec- t, voice-perfe- ct

and step-perfe- ct in their various ,

for the grand Irish night at Ye
Liberty theater tomorrow, and every-
thing seems now to be in first-clas- s'

shaj)e for the presenting of a in- -'

teresting and nierry evening's enter-
tainment in of the Patron Saint
of Old Ireland. I

The last rehearsal of all the artists
will occur tonight. The Irish danc
ers, the Irish singers, the DeVon sis- -

f

ters, in songs and eccentric dances; i

Paisley Noon's monologue, song and
dance; the 20-min- sketch, "The
Outlaw": and the rest of the features

all are ready for presentation be- -

night will be long remembered. It Is
promised.

Tickets are now on sale at the Bijou
box office. ;

BIJOU THEATER

The new farce, The Man That
Looks Like Me," to be offered patrons
of the Bijou theater ; for the first of
the week beginning with. Monday!
evening Is declared to 'possess origi-- !

Jnality, many amusing Incidents and
will develop several types of charac- -
fpr that m well . with ft lanchnhlft uJ8y oyy wuu oiuuitiXiUgeuia in--
travesty. George Spaulding's. com- - tenif a fanrcus Italian actress, as Zu-nan- v

of nlavers nromises to Dresent a i
well-acte- d sketch in which will be

a host of pleasing musical and
dancing interpolations. There is the
indispensable love element, also the
usual train of misunderstandings that
lead up to a of amusing
maxes. : .,

' : ; -
The Spaulding chorus will be seen

in happy songs .and fetching cos- -
tnmea' . "Anr Old Time ann Anv fllfl t.s --- - - ' i
.Place Is a vehicle in vhich Miss -

Audelle --will make her appearance ;

"Just a Rain with a Little Sun-
shine" is a musical offering from
Margaret rie on. "We Won't Be Back

wnicn;ro,,a, h,rh,tGeorge Spaulding and the chorus will
be heard. Paisley Noon promises a

.number of new and fancy steps assist-e- d

by the "Wonderful
dreams" is a song feature in which
Hattie De Von and ; Spaulding are

(heard. The 'chorus again makes its
dow a new musical oirering, "inC: "1 VV')
noiior nuv o Kv

James Guilfoyle. Hattie De is
called Into the production , in
Is Life.". special musical

and darfcing numbers should put the
production across the border.
success.'' ': ";:;r, 'v";;

. EMPIRE THEATER

A story of early Indian days told
in two reels with a plot lending Itself
to splendid dramatizing of the nVCPPIIDnCWrnis!"1'' UVCnDUnucillLu
rapid and redolent of forest and plain,
will be shown at the Empire
at the and evening perform-
ance in the big offering,
Cur," the Monday feature, and a pro-
duction has received unstinted

from mainland John
known as the really .fun

ny man in the world of movies, is seen
in a comedy, in the
or Is plunged Into the mldsst of

Brown's for a dry cough
there is ivothing

Bronchial better. Irvstantly
relieves
troublesS, hoarse-nea-dTroches, and coughs.

HERE ISYOUR CHANCE FOR THE LAST

IN OUR BIG MONEY RAISING SALE
AT

2L

Chan & Go's.
AND BETHEL STS.

:-:- ' ;; i At last now the new traffic law,! I
: , i V: : .'"

.
I

o

i

-

i

George Chesebro, of the Snauldlne
Musical fomedj Companr. who, with
3IIs Audelle, will fornhh a song and

.

of perplexing troubles. "Margaret's
Painting": is a powerfully depicted
drama from one of We best
ing companies on the Coast. Another
comedy feature on the Empire bill is
"The Trimmer Trimmed." Tuesday's
big offering is entitled "An Exciting
Honeymoon

POPULAR-THEATE-

The theater, commencln
tonight, as- - Its feature,"
a film, entitled "The

in r--i r

ture shows her as a teautlful.
8lmDie ryP8y girl, who becomes with- -

in a 8hort time, under tuition of un--

Bcrupuioua government officials, a wo--

man of fa8nicn. She is engaged I a
department work to

the plans of these officers, but to
U8fortunately for them, falls in

Jtn the man against they are... . . .. j..ana inus ineir evii
are tawarleJ The play throughout is
interesting in plot, staged, and
actd perfectly, r" ivith these
reels, threo other films will hA shown.
Tomorrow's Droersm will a

'jd , ; . ( A

TONIGHT'S BAND PROGRAM.
--rr

. .Hawaiian band will give a con-
cert at Emma square evening,
beeimilne . at 7: 30 i KaDell- -

mesiter Berger has arranged the fol- -

lowine nroeram:
March Flag Day . . ISchram
Overture Semiramide. . Rossini
Choru Tannhsnser' .Wagner
Selecticn Jerusalera
Vocal Ftmr new-- Ha waiianBong8 rr r

. . . : ; . :. ; . v ; - . . v ; Kalani
Selection Lauder's Songs., j

. ....... . ; , , . . . . : . . ti . j . Hume
The starnf Bpthlehem .... i

v

Reverie . .1 WaldtPtifel .

The Star Spangled Banner.
; !

mt

, - n r i
I

- If the work that women do and the ,

is m ocV. n f avAnta

chorus.

in

The

Into

....

rug-'a- M lAICrr
ged. V7estern sort with action that VVlrC

theater
matinee

"The Yaqui

that
praise critics.
Bunny, best

famous

throat

WEEK

produc--

Ponnlar
special

two-re- el Milano

first

Bervjce
Ifurther

love

pioiung, lmenuons

well
Along

Include

The
--this

o'clock.

Harry

until August

Von

pains or indigestion
'Tape's Diapepsln"

'.win
tion blood

makes go
nervousness which are tell-tal- e

ol organic derangements
nD1"iam8 vegeiaoie torn-- :

irum rwt nuu uerus
can undoubtedly correct Women who

should not up hope
have given It a trial.

' ;-Jment. -
The Daughters cf Hawaii will

at : Kawaiahao church after-- j
at Dress: either DIack or

white dress with

NOW GOING ON

Eig Store

Big Store

Cor. and Bethel Sts.

For a general clean-u- p we" offer you following snaps:
1 SPECIAL LOT OF MEN'S SHOES, Regular Price, $4.00 per Pr, TO RAISE MONEY WE SELL-
ING THEM AT ONLY .... ...... per

1 Assortment of MEN'S SHOES we were selling regular at $2.00 and $3.00 per P., while they you may
. buy them at .Vv..... J 1.0-- per Pr.

1 Lot PATENT LEATHER OXFORD SHOES, Regular $2.50 Pr., your choice, per Pr.
1 Big Assortment of FirtE REMNANTS IN DRESS GOODS. We will tell at 50 per belcw actual

These prices are so ridiculously low we are ashamed to publish them.

WE YOUR INSPECTION.

FLANNELETS , 15 Yds. for $1.00
NEW PATTERN GINGHAmG 15 Yds. for $1.00
Only a MORE MOTHER'S FRIEND BOYS' BLOUSES lert to Close out at

STOCK MARKED WAY DOWN WE REALLY MONEY. FIRST COME FIRST
. SERVED. POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK.

CORNER KING

Waltz

u creed uwm In committee of the
J whole of the supervisors, is ready for
Introduction. The city fathers at a
meeting Saturday evening, f specialb'
called for consideration of the mea-rre- ,

got it in shape for first reading.
i which Is scheduled to take p!act
. Tuesday .

Supervisor Pacheco. with the sup-
port of Supervisor Petrie. succeeded
in knocking out the pedestrian sec-

tions altogether, bis objection to them
being that were too far advanced
for Honolulu and be the instru-
ment of hardship to If
enacted. The balance of the ordinance
is the same. Sirens, or Instruments
that make a distressing noise, are
prohibited, brilliant lights be
rcrtened bv a hood or clouded reflec--

t,r. a standinsr machine must nave
brakes set.

agreed upon for first reading, the su- -

pervisors are expected to up the
other two measures which to
thicles the speed law, and reg--

istratlon ordinance. Both of
have been prepared. They are, com- -

pared with the present measure, very
6hnrt. -

PALM CAFE HAS

CLOSEDDQORS

Trustees of creditors of the Palm
cafe closed that plase last night Sev- -

eral month3 ago an assignment was
made for benefit of the creditors,
and the been" aUemptlng

put the restaurant on a paying
basis ever Though they
that about : $1000 a month was cut

mmo om.
the cafe was not able to support
The trustees, wno are ranK a

.Thompson, Cecil Brown and J. F.
Child, decided to close the dcors.
Love's bakery has decided to take
over bread and bakery business.

letter to the Palm's customers will
be sent ut telling . of the change.

IF MEALS BACK ,
AND STOMACH SOURS

DLipepsln" ends Indigestion,
Gas, Dyspepsia ajid Stomach

ery In fire minutes

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
eaa, rerusmg toaigeai,-o- r ytm - oeicn

gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad
in mouth and stomach headache, you
can get blessed In five mln--

Utes. v

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these. . ,MA m T--v 1
""-ce- m cases qi rapes iapepm,

you will understand why dyspep--
V m a. Juq irouDie oi an ainas must go, sua

Why they relieve ' sour, out-of-ord- er

table with a healthy appetite: but.

they suffer could be measured stomachs in five min-i- n

figures, what a terrible array they utes. Is harmless,
would present! Through gaToood, like candy, though each dose
wifehood and motherhood digest and prepare for assimUa-toil- s

on, often suffering with back- - into the all the food you
ache, pains in side,, headaches and eat: besides. It you to the

symp- -

wnicn

luaue

give until
they advertlse- -

meet
tomorrow

noon 3:5.
yellow leis.

the
ARE

$2.00 Pr.

last

Fine LADIES' per cl.OO

cent cost.

INVITE

FANCY

FEW 35c each.
OUR GENERAL IS NEED

evening.

they

many persons

must

the

take

the
them

the
have

state

muums

the

HIT

.rape's
3IIs- -

have
taste

then

what will please you Is that you
will feel that your stomach and intes--

tmes are clean and rresn, and you win
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pins f0r biliousness or constipation.

This, city will have many "Pape's
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will
call them, hut you will be enthusias-
tic this splendid stomach pre-laratio-

too, If you ever take it for
indigestion, heartburn, sour-
ness, dyspepsia ' or any stomach mis-
ery.

Get some now, this minute, and . rid
yourself of stomach trouble and in
digestion in five minutes. advertise
ment.

A. 0. H. WILL REVERE
MEMORY OF ST. PATRICK

In of St Patrick, and partly
in observance of St Patrick s day, the
members of the local lodge of Ancient
Order of Hibernians and their
v ill gather at the Young hotel at 7:30
c'clock this evening for in ir.formal
dinner. The preparations (or the af-

fair were completed todny, and al-

ready a number of persons have
signified their intention of hem.; pres-
ent.

In keeping with the occasion a mu-

sical program of strictly Irish airs will
be presented during the dinner. Irish
wit and Irish friendship will prevail
throughout and those who attend are
assured of a pleasant evening. The
seating capacity, however, is limited,
and these wishing to attend should ap-
ply to the members of the or-

der or to Father Valentin at the Cath-
olic 'mission.

BIRTHS

CORRBA In Honolulu. March 13,
1914. to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel P. C.
Correa. cf 1541 Fort street, a son.

DO MIX IS At Washington Ho
nolulu, 14, 1914, to Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Dominis, a daughter.

Following the completion of the fu
migation of the Kosmos line freighter
Menes. that vessel was. brought to a I

berth at Pier 16 yesterday, to remain
at this port for at least a fortnight j

pending the discharge of tons J

of cargo, chiefly consisting of nitrate
ami fertilizer material.

1MH
- 5

Rates 15c and up

Open for Business

MarcK 20th, 1914
Stand Beretania Street near

Nuuanu Street

Phone

and five years of less

; -

TQ AND FROM ALL

Tti.

3438

T

?

tires,
tubes

blue;

renews

very

Fort

stunts

long,

honor

found

series

Little

again
"This

which

offers

whom

new)

Verdi

Ballad
Adams

suffer

King

New.

would

relate

latter

since.

itself.

relief

taates

most,

about

gases,

honor

ladies

large

either

place,
March

Hawaiian Electric Go
Limited.

Phone 3431

Furniture

Co.,

FIVE

invested in a
- j-'- :

Electric Washer
means five yeas
washing at less cost,

back-tirin- g : work.

OF TRAVEL

Moving

Ltd.,
J74 t. Klnj It

Drayman?

at Equipment In tht city for this of Work.

Union - Pacific Transfer

1171.

3685. 2464.

Line

Opposite Lewere eV Cooke.

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451

C. YEE HOP & COMPANY

Who's Your

Thor

SEND YOUR FREIGHT ORDERS TO

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAY1NG CO.

J

Phones 2281.
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MARINE

Castle 3k.

.1 rj

BANKof
HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant EU.

VA large employer has said;
' :"We ard always glad to
find 'that, an employe has, a
savings account, for we
know that there-- is strong In-

fluence at work developing
.,l)is character and adding to
, his integrity or - purpose.
' Give me the boy who save3
. to make the man worth

while. '

Start Saving NOW!

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

j '

Zuzr Fcctore ! ;--

w.
Commission F.'erchantaV
cr.i Insurer,:: Ac:nU

Agents for
Hawaliaa Commercial & Sugar.

Co. . : ; "'

Haiku Sugar Company.
Tata Plantation
Haul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.

'
Kafcuku Plantation Company
Capital subscribed . . . .48,000,000
Kahului RaJhcad Company
Kauai Railway Company ;

Ilcnolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co. j
Kauai Fruit fcsLand Co. T.

Rre Insurance
THE

B. F, Dillingham Co..
'; . LIMITED.

'. General Agent for Hawaii;
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New , York Under. ,

writers Agency; - Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life Insurance Co. Coupor.. Savings
Foiicy; j

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Ltd-- O'NeUl BJd 36 King St. cor.
Fnrt St - ...

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED. v

' : '.
- ' Ten

Capital Subscribed.. . . 48,000,000
Reserve vFund. . . . . , . .18,900.000

S.AWOK! .

LET ME RENT " OR SELL.
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Oat

J. Pv. Wilson,
,25 Fort. St Phone S6M

Gifiard
Stangenwalrf Eldg., 102 Merchant St

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

yf v ' Exchange ! . y'

TUDAWS AKHS TODAY

I

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Cook.
Agents

Ltd.

Established In 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers' Let.
ters of Credit Issued on the

V; Bank of. California and
" the ' London Joint

Stock , Bank,
Lt- - London

Correspondents for the Ameri.
can, Express Company and

' Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits ;

BANK
of:--

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
(Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMIS.

SION MERCHANTS, SHIP.
PING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS, FORT ST HONO.

LULU, T. H. ...':V' I

: List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bishop President
G. H. Robertson ............ y

Vice.Pre!dent and Manager
R. fivers ............. Secretary

. E. A. R. Ross........ Treasurer
- G. ; R. Carter.. ...) .

'

C. H. Cooke ) ;

J. R. Gait , .)... Directors
R. A. Cooke .....)

. t

A. Gartley .)
O. G. May .............Auditor

'

FOU RENlm
New. furnished . cottage;

screened ; gas; electricity; $35
Two new houses; 2 and 3 bedrooms;

ail improvements $25. and, $30.
Neat cottage In town; $22,

J; H. Schnaclr,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack. Attorney-at-la- w, 5 Brewer
Building. Telephone 3633: " :

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS
" . . .. i . '

axi bfiares
Splendid feature for ! future.' Hawaii.

Opportunity "of a life time. :
Become z Shaieholder In this
WHITE- - LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated. '
" For Further Particulars Apply to
; GEO. S IKEJM

. 78 Merchant St.

. A concert and dance.willjbe given
by thoMakalnpua Pooi.il Cluh Satur-

day evening in the K. ofvr. hall.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN- ,: MONDAY, MAKOH lfi, 1914.

Honolulu Stoclc Exchange
Monday, March 15.

1 MERCANTILE - Bld Asked
Alexander; & Baldwin ... .
C Brewer Ct Co. .... ....

y SUGAR : . :

Ewa Plantation Co....r. 14 15U
Haiku Sugar Co....:. SO 90
Hawaiian Agrlcul. Co. . . . . . . 127 M
II. C. Si S. Co.......... 21 21 Ti
Hawaiian Sugar Co...... 20 23
Honokaa Sugar Co.. . . . . "2 3
Honomu Sugar Co. .. .. 50
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co. S
Kahuku Plantation Co... 12 14
Kekaha Sugar Co...... . 50
Koloa Sugar Co ...
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd..
Oahu Sugar Co.......... 11 UK
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd... .. 1 lk
Onontea Sugar Co 15H 1613
I'aauhau Sug. Pit. Co. .. 3 '

Pacific Sugar Mill ......
Pala Plantal ion Co. ..... SO

Pepeekeo Sugar ( Co . . . . ,
lIoneer Mill Co........ 16 16H

, Waialua AgricuL Co. .... 52U
, Walluku Sugar Co......
Waimanalo Sugar Co..,.
Waimea Sugar Mill Co..

MISCELLANEOUS :.

Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co, Ltd.
Hawaiian Electric Co. ..
Hawaiian Irr. Co Ltd. ..
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 36 363i
Hilo R. Rr Co., Pfd,..... ' .'

Hilo R. R. Co., Com..... 2 3 .

H. B. & M. Co... 19 20
I Hon. Gas Co Pfd ..... . 106 .

J Hon. Gas Co,, Com...... 106
j II. R. T. & L. Co... .'. . .

o IN ; yO ... ,;-

Mutual Telephone Co.... 16 It
O. R. & L. Co. ... i. . . ..'
Pahang Rubber . Co . . .. ..
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

B0ND3.
Hamakca ': Ditch Co. 6s . . ;

H. C, & S Co. 5s ...... '.'

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s... I. '

Haw. Ter. 4s, Kef. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4 Vis.....:....
Haw, Ter. 4 s .... . . . .. .
Haw. Ter. S s ...... . .. .
H.R.R.Ca HiOl Gs.....:.
H.R.R.CO. R.&EX. Con. 6s : : 77
I lonokaa Sug. Co. 6s .... .'
Hon. Gas Col, Ltd. Es....; .... 100
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.... 102 , . . . .
Kauai Ry: Co. 6s....... .... 100
Kohaia Ditch Co. 6s. . . . ..
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s.. .
Mutual Tel.v 6s . . . , 101 ...
Natomas Con. 6s... ......
O. R. & L. Co. 5s ........ 100
Cahu Sugar Ca 5s. .N4N si
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s . . J . . . ' Si)

Pac. Guano & Fert Co; 6s lot v

Pacific Sugar' Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6s..... .
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s. .100
Waialua Agrlcul. Co. 5s; - 93

Between Boards 5 Ewa 15.
Session Sales 25, 5 Ewa 15; 20

Mut. Tel. Ca 16. .. . ;.

Latest sugar quotation, 3.965 cents,
or per ton. - r- y

Sugar 2.965cts
Beets 9s Id

i mmmm-'-

Henry Vaterhouse Trust

Members Honolulu . Stock and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT, STREETS
. , Telephone ; 1208

160 Loti on 11th Ave., Kaimukl, 50x
100. Easy terms.

$ 400 'and up Lots near Emma and

J2500 Large dr. House at Kalia,
nr. Walkikl Beach, 17,000 sq ft. Gar-
age; etc. Bargain.

$3000 1L3S0 Bq. ft. cor. Luso and
Pali Sts.2 small cottages.

$1400 3 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr. King. V

$4000 3 bedr. attractive modern' Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St. .

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunui, nr. LI- -

liha car. .

$3000 100-aqr- q ; farm nr. Olaa, Hilo,
etc.i etc

P.E.Er STRAUCH
Walty Bldsr. 74 S. KIne St

J. F. Hcrgan Co.v Ltd.
. STOCK BROKERS

' information Furnished and Loans
Made. K:'--V-

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phon 1572. ;

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.- 923 Fort St.

NEW TODAY
MEETING NOTICE.

Schofield Ledge, U. D., F. & A. M.
Thursday, 19th inst., work in 3d de

gree.-- .;

Saturday, 21st iEst, stated meeting.
5804-6t- .

1 LATEST MARRIAGE LICENSES

Names Addresses. Ages.
Roland Louis Gaugler. Leilehua ...26
Fay Mflburn, Washington, D.C.... 18

io
A woman stlilun aveptn: Lor hus-

band's excuses at par;

OVER-NIGH- T

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEWS ,

.MEXICANS ROB .D KILL ;
SAN DI EGO. Cal. The United

States custom house and postoffice,
together with the general store of the
Mountain Commercial Company,
were turned;. ' Frank. T. ! Johnson,
IK)stma3ter and storekeepeic. was
shot and killed, and Warren. AVleden- -
back. a friend of Jo!) d son. was prob
ably fatally, wounded when three Mex
icans, believed to be Federal soldiers,
yesterday made a daylight raid, on the
little border . town of Tecate, about
forty-fiv- e miUs east of this city- -

The American town of ,Tecate is on
the border line, directly across from
the Mexican town of Tecate, where is
stationed a garrison of about two hun-
dred Federal soldiers . ; ; ;

,

After the shcotins the three men
started to , leave ' the store. As ; they
reached the door Wiedenback attempt
ed to reach for a rifle but the bandits
saw hi3 action and he fell pierced by
several bullets.- - Apparently in an at-
tempt to hide their crime the murder-
ers then set fire to the building and
departed, hurrying across the border.
Other residents of the little town, at-

tracted by the shooting and smoke,
rushed to . the store and dragged Wie-
denback . and : the dead body of John-
son from the building but were unable
to save the structure from destruction
by the flames. .... ., ; :

QUAKE IX JAPAN
CAUSES DEATH AD DAMAGE

TOKIO,. Japan A severe earth-
quake was felt yesterday in the , pre-
fecture of Akita on the island of Hon-
do.; In the town of Akita, which has a
population of about 40.000, several
persons were killed and a large num-
ber of buildings collapsed and crum-
bled from the violence of Jhe tem-
blor.

The volcano Asamayama. 90 miles
northeast of Tokio. is in violent erup-
tion and is believed to. have been ; the
cause of " the heavy 'quake.

ITAXAL TOLLS REPEAL ACTION
.WASHINGTON - Open debate on

the pi"oiosed debate on the proposed
repeal of the toll exemption clause of
the Panama Canal act will begin this
week in the house. In the senate an
effort will be made by administration
leaders to pave the way for early ac
tion by bringing the question, of the
proposed repeal squarely before ; . the
committee on in teroceanic eanals for
consideration and report by the time
the bouse has disposed f, the subject

SEAMEN: DROWNED
LONDON ; Reports continue to

come in of heavy damage done to ship-
ping by the heavy storm; which has
been sweeping the British.' isles. .'The
greatest damage . has been along the
south .coasts. ; ,.; ,;" (i

: '

The Swedish ibark Trifolium was
driven ashore byiJthe uxious gale ' on
Land's End lastjight. and Captain OI-s- en

and four sailors were drowned.
Six , members' of 'the crew of the ship
were rescued by life-savers- .;, -
JAPANESE NAVAL- -. rl

OFFICER ARRESTED
TOKIO. Japan Vice-admir- al Mat- -

suo, inspector-gener- al of naval con-

struction' who Is on the reserve list,
was arrested yesterday charged with
complicity, in tae alleged graft in na-

val expenses. ,

TORREON FIRIITING REPORTED
CH IHUAHUA. Mexico Heavy

fighting is reported. In the vicinity of
Torreon. General Villa asserted.
however, that if; there is any real
fighting in the. vicinity of Torreon , he
know nothing about it s v

COLQU ITTS DEMAND REFUSED.
LAREDO. Tex. The demands of

Governor Colquitt for the return of
the horses which are alleged to have
been stolen from Clemente Vergara
and for the delivery to Texas authori
ties of Apolonis Rodriguez, the alleged
slayer of Vergara, were refused yes-
terday by General Alvarez, who an-

swered Colquitt that the demands
must go through the proper diplomatic
channels. . -- .,

According to the Texas authorities,
Vi-rcar- a was abducted from his ranch
on the American side of the border,
his. horses driven across the line and
Vergara killed.

4
when he protestetl

against the procedure. x

FATAL TRAIN WRECK.
ST. PAUL, Minn. One woman waa

Killed an1 in passengers w.-r.-i inj'.ired.
several fatal!, Saturday when a Chi-
cago, St I'dti, Minneapolis & Omaha
railroad train went into th". ditch near
M endota. The wreck wa caused, by

broken mi!.

TIDAL WAVE KILLS HUNDREDS.
EKATERINODAR, Russia. More

than a thousand Terscns are known
to have perished in the inundation of
the towns of Stanitza and Ashtyrakaja
by a tidal wave from the Sea of
Azov, a northern arm cf the Black
sea. The wave came without - warn-
ing, and gave the residents of the two
small towns practically no opportu-
nity to flee from the wall of water.
Every building in the towns was de-

stroyed or badly damaged, and there
is much suffering among the surviv
crs. . Scientists have not been able
to explain the cause of the gigantic
wave, which rose so suddenly and
swept over the devastated towns.

MEXICAN TRACK LABORERS
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY

PRINCETON. 111. Thirteen Mexi-
cans all track laborers, are in jail and
another is dying from bullet wounds
as a result cf the mun hunt which has
followed the murder of Arthur Fisker,
engineer of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern, freight tram which was held up
by a band cf train robbers Friday near
Manlius. Fisker w as shot by the ban-
dits when he refused to obey, orders

to him by the robbers. - Because
of descriptions given by members of

r DAILY REfX'DKS
" Wanted Two more passengers for

round-the-Isla- nd trip In 1114 Pierce-Arro- w

or LocemobUe. Jewls SUbles,
phone 214 1. advertJsemenL
'The Dower Conversational Canes on

sale at workshop rear of pacific En-

gineering Co.'s milL South St adver-
tisement:

Have you walked on that WhitUlI
rug. In front of Hopp'sr lo lieip ruiu
it by hard wear? It'll d there for a
week, come down and walk on it

Benson, Smith & Co.. Hotel and
Fort streets, hive a new proposition
In safety razors which they wish to
show the shaving public of Honolulu.

When you want office fixtures, sta-
tionery, typewriters, . desks, chairs,
filing devices, etc., see - Wall, Nich-
ols Co., Ltd., 61 S. King street Mr,
H. D. Owen, a typewriter expert. , Is
prepared to do your repair work. ad-

vertisement " ; ; ;.'
"New heads exchanged for; old

ones" is a sign that might attract suf.
ferers from headache if they were
snre that the new head would not
ache. Better yet, however. Is some-
thing that will surely cure headaches
in a few minutes every time.
--Shac" will do it millions of people
have the proof. Insist on 4Shac.M
advertisement J
the train crew, a posse yesterday be-
gan rourfding . u p track laborers em-
ployed by the railroad. The; laborer
wounded was shot when ho resisted
arrest. -- Two . of the men under ar-
rest have been positively identified as
having been members of the robber
band. . ;. ;;

GALE UNROOFS HOUSES. '
QUEENSTOWN, Eng. A severe

pale swept this port Saturday, caus-
ing heavy damage to property and
shipping. The roofs of more than 10f
houses were ripped off and scatter-
ed over the residence districts. The
Cunard liner Andania from Boston,
after having been delayed In the in-

ner harbor for several hours, was
compelled to proceed to IJverpool
without landing its passengers.

DOROTHY ARNOLD IS I

AGAIN REPORTED FOUND
' LOS ANGELES, Cal. A young wo-

man who has been living In this city
for two years under the name of Miss
Ella Evans, says sh6 is Miss Dorothy
Arnold, who disappeared mysteriously
from New York In 1910. The story
is printed by a local newspaper.

THAW WANTS TO GET OUT.
CONCORD, N. H. Harry Kendall

Thaw Saturday addressed an appeal
to the people of the state of New
York, which was dispatched to many
newspapers and press 'associations,
calling attention to the resolutions in-

troduced In the New York assembly
by John B. Golden demanding that
the prosecution . of Thaw be termi-
nated. "; ; ': ' .V;' : V ' ; .

'TAFT DECLINES
COLLEGE PRESIDENCY

.WILMINGTON, DeL Former Presi-
dent .William Howard Taft Saturday
declined to accept the presidency of
the . Delaware College, which was ten-
dered to him by the governors of the
school. Mr. Taft in refusing the prof-
fer stated that he was not fitted for
the post and added that he was satis-fle- d

with his present position with
Yale University where he said he be-
lieved he could do more good.

CONGRATULATIONS AT
; WHITE HOU3E

' WAS HINGTON, ; D. C Congratula-
tions by telegram and mall poured
Into the White house In great num-
bers Saturday following the announce-
ment by President and Mrs. Wilson of
the- - engagement ; of their ; daughter.
Miss Eleanor Randolph Wilson. t
William G. MeAdoo, secretary of the
treasury in. President Wilson's cab-
inet 'No intimation was given, how-
ever, as to when the nuptials will be
celebrated.": r ' ;,: r

PEOPLE IN HONOLULU
ARE AMAZED

No medicine ha ever caused tmeb
amazement In Honolulu as the simple
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine,
etc. known: as Adlec-i-ka- .: This rem
edy drains such surprising amounts of
foul matter from the body that it is
known as the. most thorough bowel
cleanser sold. Adler-i-k-a. acts on
BOTH the upper, and lower bowel and
JUST ONE DOSE relieves constipa-
tion and gas on the stomach almost
IMMEDIATELY. The Hollister Drug
Company. advertisement.

WANTED.

Position by an experiences business
man, with good knowlecge- - of im-

port export and - shinping, capable
of talking charge of; any depart-
ment Speaks Chinese and Japan-
ese. The advertiser i& at present in
Srn Francisco and will nc passing
through Honolulu on the tfith of
March on way to Orient Highest
references, both in Honolulu and in
the states. Apply G. S., this office.

; 5804-6- t

SITUATION WANTED

An experiened bookkeeper wishes jo--'
sition, opening, closing, auditing and
keeping books, services from 1 hour
per week to 5iiours a day. Address
Box 33, this office.

5S04-6- t

FRENCH POLISHER.

Frank W. Taylor, expert finisher and
French polisher; $1.25 per hour or

s by contract Argonaut hotel, Bere-
tania ."U. -

. 58f4-t- f. - . ' -

Club StaLIOf

Umited

C H. Beilina expect to leave

for San Francisco March 3t.
Orders taken for live stock of

any kind. Tel. 11C9. "of call at
S2 Kukul St

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

DiiibJd and
flonfiKong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg ,

1C53 to 1059 Bishop 8L

EASTER HATS

Iliss Power
Boston Block

On Wedding (or other) Anni- -
f. ,r versaries .;.

"
: SEND FLOWERS
MRS. E. M, TAYLOR, Florist

Hotel St, opp.' Young Cafe.

SPRING STYLES READY J IN
ADLER-ROC- i I ESTER

CLOTHES

Ideal Clothing Co., Ltd.
" Pantheon Bldg.

Dont MIsr TMs Chance.

CROWN BICYCLE? ONLY $33

HONOLULU CYCLERY ca
; : U3 EontJj Klni St

MONUMENTS
and &n kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at

J. C AXTELUS
: Alakea, Street .

H. Afons Co.,
HE3TS FUKXISnOCS

" A5D SUOES

',y HOTEli "corner BETHEL 'I

STILL ON AT : r
YEE CHAN & CO. .

Cor. King and Bethel Sts.'

. An Unexcelled Line of ; '

SmoKers' Requisites
; FITZPATRICK BROS LTD.

926 Fort Street

11 V Wood-Workin- a Operations
. possible with .the

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

- Write ta -- -- "f --

Honolulu lro Wcrk Co

AMERICAN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

; Cheapest' Price In Town.

It Hotel at Near Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaf an Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

r.;- hire's ,v;;.';-
PINEAPPLE

DISTILLED WATER -- ;
CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO, LTD.
601 Fort St Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES;
Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE COT.,

Nunanu St, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Teach yourself the new dances
by trying the steps a: fiome to
the latest tunes; cri Victor; Re--"

cords.- -

Bergstrom Music Co.,
Ltd.

--r , " v ' 11
-- , rr

Lla lenmsome.

I7cly Cclzidzr
HOXDiTi ;

Leahi Chapter E. S. SUtcd.
7:30 p. m.

TTISDllt .
; .::

ITEDXESDAYt
Hawaiian Lodge Na 21. Third
Degree. 7:30 p. m. .

IHCKSDlTf
Honolulu Chapter No. I. R.

t ' A. M. Stated. 7:30 p. m.
FRIDAY! ;

Harmony Chapter E. S. Prac-
tice. 7:30 p. m.

(MTUCDAli
Harmony Chapter E..S. Stat-
ed. '7:30 p. m.

"
AH Ylsltiax taeahert d tit

rder are cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings cf local lodxts.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Schofield Lodse, U. P. ft A. IL,
hall over Leilehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1914, work la 1st

degre. :". v
-

Saturday, March 7, 1314. work in 2d
rdegree.
V. '

.... : W. C CRINDLEY, W M.

HONOLULU LODGE, 15, D. P. a C
Honolulu Lodse Na'

v is tl p. o. n:3.
meetalnDelrtalLca
Kins Et, near Fort,
eTery Friday eYdUns.
Visiting Erothera art
cordially latited P
attend.

J. L. COTTE. II R.
H. DUNS1 EI3,Set .

Meet oa the Sad
and 4th Mon--

' day of caca
. xnonta at K.

HaU, 7:20 p. n.1'A. , Meahert cf ctax
Cartre Lrttn tr Assoclatic- -
..... 1 ars ::"y lr- -

v4 Ti 1 U at:. " L

Wtn. McKlNLEY LOCGZ, No. t,
K. of P.

, Meets every 1st and SJ Tnev
f day evening at 7:23 o'clock la

' i K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and
Beretania. Vialtlas trcticrJ

cordially inrited to attend.
A. 1L AHREN3, C. C
L. B. REEVE3. K. R. 8.

HONOLULU LODGE, No. 00,
flr L. O. O. M.

will met at their home, ccraer Fort
and Beretania Streets etery Friiay
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

. Visiting brother! cordially iariua
to attend. " ' '
O. S. LEITHEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO. --

Wholesale and ReUil Dealers la Car
! ;,rlage and Wagon Materials and
-- ,

' Supplies.
Carriage Maker and Ceneral Re?a .

- ers, Painting, Blacksmithlnj,
, Woodworking and Trimming

Queen St - nr. Prison T.z

ALCIIA CHUG
Formerly the Talseldo Drug Co U

now located at
- - Fort and Beretania Streets, i t

Opp. Fire Station. 1

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. . TeL 4:SS.
Reference Bureau. Collections, At

tachments. Suits and Clalss. .

No fee for res1st ration. ;

vfATi E. McK AY. General llanater.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by V
I, A. G I LM A fi

" Fort Street

SHOE REPAIRING
It Reasonable Prieef

MA5UFACTURERS SHOE CO
LTD.,

Fert near Hotel

A new Office File vIth a -
-- ; ' ; Trunk Hasp; the

VK"New Rival"
.KLEIUH on Hotel . Street

LOOK FOR THE WHITE r WINGS

IF. Y O U WAN T A T AXI
2300

' ' Phone - 4!88

BUY THE BEST PINEAPPLE SODA
ANYWHERE. ..

Honolula Soda Water Co.
Umlted.

Chas.. E. Frasher, Mgr.
Phone 3022 31A N. Beretpia

ROSE
BEADS
In All Colors

:;i :

fAWAII & SOUTH
3EASCURIO Ca
Young Baildioit

4



Steril izect
Eflilk'-i- :

FOR BABIES r
. ;

It prepared solely by J'
' '

Honolulu Dairymen's
. Association i

. ',.-:,,- ' j "

Phone 1542.

YOUR FILING CABINET AND

YOUR BUSINESS SHOULD

CROW TOGETHER. B(JY

99

SECTIONAL CABINETS V AS

YOU NEED THEMV K

'."'' "V".

Hawaiian fav.s Co.,'
.

' - Limited- -
,

In. the Young Building.

XIII

Am::iccnU:r!:n
1

.

""""
k J It - "v '

. - : A j U)
- on exhibition

K0T READY FOIi DIL1YEBT"

G:o. C. C:cia:y, i
rbone tCO Sole Distributor

INVENTORY S A L E

Record-Creakin- g Prices ';

YatLoyCiC'
12-1- 6 King St.. Near Nuuanu St

! i
!

V

City Dry Goods Co.
ion 1013 Nuuanu St

Successors to .

SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED. - - :

Jams, Jellies, Preserves, Pineapples,
Wee, Coffee, shipped anywhere. .

HENRY MAT 4 CO, LTIU
Groerrs. ,:' , : Fort Street

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consnllinp, Designing and Coi
structlng Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-tnre- s.

Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-JK't-8.,

Phono 1045. : ' v

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale

I 8U11 on at 152 Hotel Street
M. R. B E N N

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the ;

FR E H C H LA UN DRY
- - Phone 1491.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES,' STA-TIONER- Y,

PICTURE FRAM.

INC. OFFICE supplies: 1 V

YE ARTS AND CRAFT8 SHOP
1122 Fort St

Tor core than a i

quarter of a con-- j

tnry SHAC has fcoon
tho.favorito remedy
for hoadacho ana. i

nonrolcia.
Tactolo s D-C- ortaia

12 dosos-2- 5 cents
Ao your ararisl

for SH&C !

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
i.TD Honoiutu. v

New Style fn
H A T 8

PANAMAAND CLOTH
At Mainland Price. r

FLKDHOOA CO.
' Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane. ;

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
v , CHOP (SUEY DINNER AT .1 ....

; Hot7 York Cafo
No. 10 N. Hotel St, nr. Nuuanu

, ; 8. Kelllnol, Mgr.; Tfl. 479S

JLgenti for " Flyin Mcrkel ' iind t P
Lcze, ted lotor Supplier ;

CUy riotor Co.
Skined ,liechsnics fo? n, Repitlr

Work. ..'..;!? '':-- r.v--,-
:

PabJ nr. Fort Et TeL 2081
cr "

' '

. P. H. BURNETTE ;

Commissioner of Deed for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draw Mortgage, Deeds, BUI of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
; ; , NEWSPAPERS ;
Anywhere, ftt Any Time, Call on or

- Write "v- -"
: ?

E. C DAKE'S ADVERTISING
A G E N C Y

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

..
" FANCY GROCERIES i

T&Die muts ana vegeutiea.'

yj KAIMUKI GROCERY CO. ;

Cor. WaJ se Road and Koto Head
ATenne, Phone S730

YEE YI CHAN
CHINES E R E ST A U R A N T
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at rcasoanhle prices, ;

V119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea
; (upstairs) v :

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING d

'

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel St., nr. Hotel. Phone 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles In Ladle and Gentle--

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet' Kin? and Hotel Streets.

PI.ATIH
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat

Ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderste, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men. . v

'

Cor. Bishop and King Sta.

Easter Novelties in Wonderfully
beautiful assortment

Wail, Nichols Co.
King St Near Fort

M. E. SILVA;
The Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Cor. Kubui and Nuuanu Sta.

j Tel 1173 night call 2514 or 21C0

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, VMOXPAY, MAKCn 10, 1914.

SCHOOL EXPENSE

FOR 19 1 4 HIGHER

THAN LAST YEAR

Estimates ' for public , school ex;prnses for the present year are $141.
179 greater than for last year, accord-
ing to figures in tbe hands of Terri-
torial Treasurer Conkling. As re-

torted in Saturday's Star-Bulleti- n, the
sugar plantation interests in tneir re--j
tresecuiiions w ue lax equauisuou anniversary oi ine arrival in Honolulu
board, objected to so much money be-- 0f Reverend Mother Mary Lawrence,
ing used for : educational purposes sister superior of convent of the Sa-wh- en

economic conditions In the ter-- cred Hearts, Fort street, the pupils of
ritory are such that all other depart- - the convent at 1 o'clock this after-men- ts

of the government are obliged noon entertained several hundred per-t- o

shorten sail on expenses for the gong with a musical and literary pro-comi- ng

year. ; l gram.
- The school budget for this year Following is the program:

urrounts to $911,346. that for last! Overture. Huntsman's Luck (J.

golden

tne

Havana,

being s0,167. Of these amounts. piano. Z. Duvauchelle,
$112,000 or $113,000 Is derived m. J. Hopkins and R,

12 per head of the $3 poll tax
j which by goes into' school? a Strike (adapted)
fund. Almost all the increased rev-- Marguerite, the leader. Miss

for Mis the teacher, R. Louis; Ma-cho- ol

goes directly dam de Potter, a Belgian lady, Cam- -
tlie counties which have the respon- - children Murty, A. Du- -
sfbllity of constructing and maintain- -
frg school property.; :

Following are the amounts which
the different counUes receive this!
year for school buildings from the
reak personal property Uxes,
based On the assessments ceclded up--
on by the tax equalization board

1 II..' uc
i .V

,..5u-,.u..-iuiS:wui-

last year:
1914.

Oahu ........v.. $63,175 ti- - RAft

Maui ......;...u 36j05O
Hawaii 69,427 22a
Kauai 10,050

... -- J
Increase
$186,702 4:,i'9n,.(L

expe.SPofeS iSar and'

SL0?e tW. yearB' m" M f0,--

I

.. . 1914. 1913. iiOahu . : . . . .S307.7KO ' 684
Maui .............. 110.340 A 120,120
Hawall ............ 129,607 130,373

............ 63,917 66,490
: y ' .

v : ' $CT1,644 $606,667
Increase

PLEBISCITE ADVISED
FOR BOND. ISSUE BY

SUPERVISORIAL
" ISpecIal Star-Bullet- in Correspondence J

WAILUKU. Maul. March 13: At
the meeting of the Board of Super'vis--

riAi rnmmitL annoit Trriov ifn
tha advlTab tr orthe caSln2

rewrfKfiS0"e inade .i!1.TamBTnrrnVwa

seconded
A. Baldwin carried,

by-la-

works

;

SICK?

tongue

peevish
tongue,

clogged

ach-ach- e,

of

Harmless
mothers

"Insides"

Mothpr!

genuine.

of
grown-up- s

SISTER SUPERIOR

GOLDi JUBILEE
. 'l - - - p.

'

-

This
on

celebration

vauchelle, A.
c. Nascimento, S. Stephens, Covell
and . -

Piano'solo "Bohemian
V. Hoon.

Libertyan operetta
nn The in

.
Castle

Qf cnaracters
Ihelmina. danehter of

Misses
Rasmussen,

the Louis. :." '

law the Characters:
T. Olds;

cnue will go toward new Lucy,
buildings, and to E.

pos; school C.

will

and

last

Kaual

$4,977

Syrup

Albert Baron-o'aa- a

of FuhlDrK tutoress. ; Silva;
Fridollne, gardener'8 daughter,
CroweI1 Lisbeth, a sergeant's daugh-o,0Q- 0

m. Rasmussen. . - -

' of Wood"
Rubinstein), M.

: BOARD'panSLeeT

"" uu

Sisters"

. Hatchet Storv'- - Characters
Maxwell, Silva;
Camberwell, ;

Lionel,
servant,

Balleh
-

; piano, Mary , --

Little Song,
Louis.'- - v -.-

. ':S:::':V
; girls. Accom

Banner.
Thursday beginning

o'clock, the students

honor ; occasion
lowing program

Institution: ,
-- Overture, March (Werkerlln).

A.,Wint;mSerraSearle.

prince, Wright. Philome
na, Lindsey. Publius,

captain Roman
o franco. Claudius, Roman

'messenger, Honan. Demetrius, an
officer J. Wright

Romana, Machado
and Servus.j

" " Mooneyru. ;jfollows-1- " , ,

Honorable Board Supervis- - ' ' Address, .Mooney y a :

County Maul. Territory Chorus .Greeting
Hawaii . j St. Phllomena. I. .

Gentlemen : ' have the honor to' DuetUno Comeque, the Cat
inform body that R.uai V ?r?mo Q 0 ;

committee appointed to Investigate, Gr!?aS' mif s ,

and advise relative t, Philomena. Act 11.
proposed . county - fori Grand Valse
public consisting : lEilgle,mann)' M,f? T' Bftters.
Messrs. Ayers, H: Baldwin, Brune, tM?"r0l?1?v' A11' T?.
Collins, Howell, Kahookele, Ltifkln Dnl1 l Shower (Maude M. Jack-an- d

Raymond, the mem-- ? Accompanist, Serrao.
ber own bodr. has given theK Philomena.; Scene II.,
matter careful and thorough con - Piano solo. Polka de Relne, Op.

sideration meetings, which 95 Raff. McCandless.
were well It invited! Philomena.' Act III. Scene
and received views various oth- - A Jubilee Tribute,
er Interested ciUzen3 -- the county' Chorus,

has examined conditions naclcs (Maunder),
the either as a or through Hawaii Ponol, ; Star-Spangl- ed

;
. . ' . ner-- : - '

At s its yesterday St Philomena. ; A sacred drama
office of Board Super

the following motion was made1 Dramatis Persohae Tertullius.- -

by Dr. J; Raymond, by.
H. and unanimous--'lythat a thorough his trusted friend, E. Arnemann Dio-In- to

conditions, committee cletian, emperor Rome, Betters,
commends to Board Supervis- - Maxlmian, prefect Rome, F.
ors it issue a proclamiation call- -
jn? a nipMaft and tv onrh nth.
er necessary steps as may be provided

fcr of county bonds
for the purpose of constructing a res--
ervoir at or near Olinda for the Ma- -

kawao water and for such,
er permanent public improvements as
the Board Supervisors
deem wise and proper.

Respectfully,;
;..";

"
H..HOWEIX,

Secretary.
Wailuka, 12, 1914.

MOTHER!
STOMACH SOUR,

Is coated or If cross, fercr-'la- st

Ish, constipated, glTC t alifor- - I

nla Sjrup of FIjts. I

Don't scold your
cnild.- - if s coated; this)
is a sum Its little stomach, ,
and bowelL are sour
waste.

When listless fcrerish,
was Puulono,

eat sleep or act naturally, has stom- -

indigestion, diarrhoea, give J

teaspoonful "California
and in a few hours all foul
the bile and fermenting ,

passes out bowels, and you
nave a and playful again.
Children love this "fruit lax-
ative," and can rest easy

giving because it fails
to make clean

sweet
Keep it handy. A giv

en saves a sica child tomorrow,
but get Ask your drug
gist for a 50-ce-nt bottle "California
Syrup of which has directions
for tables, children all ages and for

plainly on the Re
there are counterfeits,

here, so surely look, see that
yours is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company." Hand

any other Og syrup.

:;
Convent Pupils Give Concert

Afternoon, Followed by

Program Thursday

n Jubilee

Showalters, E. Seabury,
B.

Louis.
The

(E. Dorn), Miss Chung
0ne Hour of

art. bcptip tvpa nian
1739 at of Revensburg. un- -
der the reign of Prince Charles Albert

Princess Wil
Prince

year Low);
from

this year

fretful,

MIs Chalmers; the
es8 A.

a H.
i

ter
Vocal Solo "Voices the

Miss Silva,
" fiu, uM

Song--Six Merry (R. Hal--
Rev)..

The
Mr. Miss A. Mrs. Mar--
Un D. Clar- -
ence Fitsalbert and M;.
berwell, T. Olds; James, N.

"
de Prome'the'e"

(Beethoven). Violin, Elizabeth
Lee Lee.

Girls' accompanist Miss
It y

Star-Spangl- ed

On evening, at;
7:30 of the Sa-- 1

the by giving the fol--
in the assembly hall

of the ,

??

Grecian K.
his daughter, A.

ton. the
armv. a i

L:
of rank, Marcellaf

and Christians, L
and L Searle. Paulo

unKrantrMTBrissras
To the of Mis

ors, of of (Mendelssohn),
Act

Tis U.
your honorable your e

-- with you to the
issue of bonds olo, Caprice

improvements, of
A. J'

together with Miss E.
of yonr St .Act III;

lavery
in four Miss E.

attended,,- - has st- - III.
the of

of How Beautiful Thy Taber-an- d

into on
ground body

final meeting held in
at the the of three acts.
visors a

H.

after investigation
this rec- - J.

the of of CHn- -
that
for

an issue

oth- -

said of may

March

IS CHILD'S

If

Uee
sign liver

with

paie, full of

A.jhe

cold, breath bad, throat Ioesnt;wno drowned,

a of of
Mgs," he
waste, sour
food the

well child

af-
ter it never

their little
and

little
today

the
of

Figs,"

bottle.
member, sold

and

back with
contempt

of the

H.
Girl,"

in

f!hftrlfa

of

Chalmers
Cam--

a

Air de
Miss

Miss

The

Miss--

Nobillus, of

of

P. the

sore,

O'Shea. The Blessed Virgin, A.
the. soldiers and archers.

w
HAWAIIAN TO HIS

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
HILO, March 13. Helpless to ren- -"i;by a big wave on the coast

I the other side of a week ago
Thursday. One them did go to

the aid of the drowning man, but so
heavy was the of the great

jwavea Don the coast that before he
managed to regain the shore his
friends that he too would be
carried to his death.

The four men had gone to the sea
coast to gather bpihis when the one

to spot which was being reached
occasionally by the waves. Almost
without warning, shortly after, big
breaker came in and pulled him into
the sea. - He knew how to swim, but
on account of the little resistance
made by him it is believed that he was
stunned when washed from the rocks.

The men are employed on the Brown
read contract The drowned man was
about 25 years age and his parent3
live cn (he John Maguire ranch in
Kona.

CASTOR
For Infants and Children. ,

Dis Yea Hats Atoajs Bcsght

Bears the
of

ABSENT 0VP3ERS

TvOTHILO ASSET,

SMS SENATOR

ISpcUI Stsr-Bulltl- n Correspondence
HILO. Mar. 13. Absentee landlord-Is- m

and Its effect upon Hawaii were
fearlessly attacked In the address of
Senator Delbert Metzger 'Udnesday
evening at the Episcopal church,
which was the Tourth of a series that
are being delivered by prominent lo-

cal men during: Lent ; An interesting
part was his proposal that the public
domains be cut up into farms from
20 to 60 acres In area for agricultur-ist- s

and from 60 to 200 arres for
Stock raisers. : The senator also dis-

cussed the island school question
and advised the education of youths
dlong agricultural lines.

CAMERA

BARGAINS

No. 4 A Eastman Folding Kodak 4
x6 14, cost $35.00 ; for quick sale al
$20.00.

Film-plat- e - Premo ' Camera. 3x54,
fitted with Voightlander Anastig- -

n 41 1 A i Y t fa VtAXaf AAA t lAltlt. .tuo, u, Lua
ing all accessories $65.00; for quick

- sale at $50.00.
5x7 Graflex Style Camera, focal plane

shutter fitted with Zelss-Tess- ar

;lens, 6x8, series 1C; cost:$200;
for quick sale at $130.00. j

No. 1A Pocket Camera, 2VaX

44 ; new; this cost $12.00; for
quick sale at $7.00. . , ,

No. 2 Bullseye Kodak, 3x
3H; In perfect condition;. tost $8.00;
ior quicK saie ai o.uu. . , . . . i

Brand New Photex f Camera, 4x5,'
takes plates or films, flUed with

"

rapid convertible lens, long bel
lows 1 extension for telephoto work,
copying, etc Complete outfit goes

i with this; cost $38.00; for quick
sale at $13.00.
Prenioettp. . camera; 2x4; film
pack. Cost $8.00; for quick sale
$4.

' THE KODAGRAPII SHOP
Corner Hotel and Union Streets,

advertisement.

H0N0KAA HOMESTEADERS
CANT BE ASSISTED BY

PLANTATION, IS RULING

Manager aicrtlson of the Honokaa
Sugar -- Oo. has received a letter from
the wmmissionei of.public lands, J.
H. Turir. static that the plantation
is strictly prohibited from assisting

recently took up J

thenew-- . honresteads In HonoliaaV in
any manner ? whatsoever to
their lands. That belnsj the "case the
outiook; is pretty dark for the poor un-
fortunate person that has got stung.

Kukuihaele and Honokaa planta-
tions were both hurt by the dry weath-
er r last year, both - the j Hamakua
ditch e3 running' almost dry at times,
the upper ditch having no water for!
days at a time. Manager Morrison re-
ports that the consolidation of the two
mills has worked for economy, and it
is one of the; things that is
counted on if possible to keep these
plantations afloat under free sugar.
He nokaa's crop was rising of 10,000,
and is estimated at 8,000 this year.
Pacific was 5,807, and will be 6,500 in
1914. Kohala Midget ;v

CONVULSIONS AND

BRIGHTS DISEASEr" -
-

An established recovery in chronic
Brlghfs Disease with albumen, drop- -
ay, retinitis and convulsions should
Interest physicians. i

G. W. Klrkpatrick of the Globe MHI- -
In ir Pimnan, ' lift 1 .1 cru n o C O..oau
Francisco, was In bed heiieved tn be
at the point of death for nearly nine
weeks. Dr. Proctor told his wife he
was liable to die at any moment There
was dropsy and the eye symptom and

Tertullius' servants, Hall and had reached convulsion stage,
Winston. Dellius, a Roman page, E. In making one of the tests, after boll--

ventured

Angels,

SWEPT DEATH

drowned
Hakalau

of

wash
u

thought

a

a

of

Kind

lgiatuia

Folding

Eastman

at

cultivate

main

Dr. Proctor dropped the tube. - On
picking it up he found the sample had

I not run out It had solidified, show- -
)lng almost solid albumen. The doctor I

administered Fulton's Renal Com
pound. This was in 1905. Patient's
appearance at our office well- - and 4

hearty in 1913 is answer as to the re--
suits and their permanence. s

The ability of Fulton's Renal Com-- !
pound to reduce albumen in many
cases of Bright's Disease is not a mat- .

xer oi opinion dui a haw in rnis--i
ICS, and we will mail formula for al-

bumen test that will show the percent-
age of albumen from week to week.
As the' albumen declines improvement
commonly follows, recoveries having
been reported in: thousands of cases.
Formula and literature mailed on re-- (
quest John J. Fulton Co., San Fran-
cisco. Ask for pamphlet adver-- 1

tisement. " V ". " I

DEER LODGE PLANS TO
j

ESTABLISH BRANCH HERE.

The Benevolent Order of Deer, an
organization incorporated under the
laws of the state of Washington, re-
ported to be one year oM and to have
a membership of 50,000, may snortiy
establish a subordinate association in
Honolulu. Ed. F. Burke, organizer for
the infant lodge," with headquarters in
San Francisco, Is contemplating a trip
to Hawaii and, following the institu-
tion of the 'local branch, .will proceed
to Australia, to work in the interest
oi the lodge,- 'yUV.V

When a woman says "My husband
Yeeps no secrets from me" it is a sign
that he has maiaged to keep them
awfully welL - , 1

IWALL DOUGHERTY
.

Tlioinpson Co. V

An umixuallr iKauit iful assort men t of.

eaiils for t!u coming Kasfer. .

Place Cards
Eaton, Crane anil Tike Stationery for

Personal ami business cornpondence.

DiCuttinjr, Emlossin, Copier-plat- e

Kngraving.

I)ofkniark (l(n?ijxnel and ensravetl.

a
or

L

in
purpose.

O ' .

IMI llV

t li
v.

Cards

1

1

product that is for a variety ci

ari for finishing
:"jW.-:r:C-Z

Lacn is a specialty made
comtains essential that

v 4

. .
remember is Brighten up l?m:jaes."

B 1 M ' ufe 4 llO.

HALL SON
Phone 3481

BAICEHY

PRACTICALLV? everything in and about the home can be raade to look
and dean with the right paint, varnish stain or ezineL

Tbebousewife and the householder can do mnchof thii work with very
little expense and a great deal of pleasure. There is, one in- -
portant thing to remember: use a finish that is mad expressly fr the
workyou want to do. Do not buy
uses sanaccs.

CVirwin.Wi11?am "Rr?(lifri TTnVTrXUUI WUU UWiS, LIJLS, Lll.kUtC HAUiba, lUfcllliJg iiU UUiUUkUJ W VW(t
j iarticles and surfaces andi about the

for a particular Each
insure good results....

All you need to

Smi
r.

made

FinisJiM maA tariT.

house.
the

Come ' in and we will be glad to give you the
paint or varnish made for the article or surface
you wish to finish. "

Ask us about Up Finishes what they will
do and how to use them. Get a Up booklet

"Ui " w ui lymci juui mini, fin nuiuv iui im;
' ; ' . . .

.coining Summer is at hand. . stock-takin- g Fale of
, ; ; y

Porch and Linen Enamel now on.
' '

- .
" ;

VV A It A tl k M ff Aft

0.

qualities

&

however,

.TO TO r?, --
.

LOVE'S

Phoao 2205 Tlcolica
aoe-IPoe- ls Go.,Zj'jc1,

iXL SETCS OP ROCK AKD 8A5D FOB C05C2ET2 TTOST.
:

' AXD COAL. '
- .

flQUESN STREET- - P. O. BOX I1J

r 1 1

i

;

ff

: v

: $4.00 a year . :

Bisliop Tm:. i litJ.

SEVEN

particular
expressly

Drlghten
Brighten

Sjx'vial

Furnititrc

E.

Co.,



F.IOIIT

! Grand Irish Night r
Ij y' YE LIHEKTY THEATEir, 3f UL Kth ty

1

l?lll' 1

t v lHv' entire umpi'ojt will iiri'Ncnt a liins - Cy
vFvv udenJc Mil. , yC

SfiA OnIoajr entertainment, from 7:15 4i t
VA 1(5 il on sale at Hijou ihradT r5,,c' " 'vw

O O

AND

Don't mis th'jt show if you wsnt to enjcy a Great Enter-- j

" ' ;'T; V': ,':'.- -
-'-''' ;

Have you e:n the Pretty and Clever Chorus - in :

' "J ' ' '
V';.-- ;v

,
r--

Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cents

Ji.Jmea
MONDAY, TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

'The f.lan That Looks Like Me"

Evening's

tainment. ':.',? ?;-

Dancing Popular

Numbers?

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY.

Reserved Seats Cents

The Onry Sanitary Picture House the City.

!

1

50 ;

In

- PICTURES CHANGED DAILY.
"'."'-;';..-- ' ,. ;.v V ,' ;':' :y '

Notice the FEATURE PROGRAM for Monday.

Indian (Two Reel BiographJ . .7. tThe Yaqul Cur

Comedy (Vitagraph) r.l.7... ....... Bunny's Oiiemmaf

Drama (Lubln) '.. . , .:.....:',.V... . : .vv... Margaret's Patina '

Comedy (Biograph) '.". . . . . . . . . .". . ... .... . .1 . . Trimmer Trimmed

Coming Tuesday (Twe-Rec- l Pathe Feature) ; : ;

ONE 'CONTINUOUS SHOW, COMMENCING AT 7:45 P. M. ,

' '
-' COMING, MONDAY - r'

.; .,--
:'

- ;' : :
- v AN EXCITING HONuY:OON. :,

YelILerty :
: Theater

"r ' '

MARCH 17

1 .

mm
- v' - (Under the auspices of tne Young Erin Society.)

ONE CONTINUOUS SHOW, COMMENCING AT 7:45 P. M.

Reserved Seats on Sale B jou Theater this morning at 9 o'clock.

Phone 3937.

HONOLULU'S LEADING MOTION PICTURE HOUSE

. BEGINNING TONIGHT

SY- SPY"
Two-Ree- l Milanc Film A Genuine Feature.

Interpreted by Sgnora Eugenia Tettoni

THREE OTHER PICTURES ALL GOOD CHANGED DAILY

HONOLULU STAR 1.UTXF.TIN, MOMUV, MAKil l VM I.

WOULD ALLOW 20,000 CHINESE TO

ENTER HAWAII TO OFFSET HIM

OF REMOVAL OF TARIFF ON SUGAR

Judge A. A. Wilder Will Go to
Waspington in November to

Confer with President
--

WAR DEPARTMENT HAS

ands. He knows
trategic point and

from
here, the the

legis-
lation. these islands
great

B,G L0J: INTERESTS j-

-',
Tart was n (fnco

' . . he strongly, favored the Philippines
ISianCS WCU!g Be Strategic as an insular military base, but before

Wnvnl nnH mmiary RaP in K trm expiredlie was shown where
Hawal must bethe and that

Case Of UOmpUCatlOnS the theory being worked and car- -

f jried. cut by the present administra- -

Civen assurance in Washington tion.
when he was there in February that j -- Official Washington is beginning to
President Wilscn is anxious to help realize that If sugar is driven down
Hawaii ever It3 pres?nt crisis, due pj tco low, the white men will have to
the reduction in the tariff sugar, ' get cut of here, leaving the planta-Judg- e.

A.,A.WIlder stated this morn- - tions in the hands of Orientals which
ing that he will leave - Honolulu in f3 just the thing the government does
the early part cf November for Wash-- ( not want.'

there to hold a conference "There are things believe
with President Wilson, and lay before, president is willing to consider In

two propositions. helolng us. is to let lown the
One of these propositions is for the immigration bar go that about 20.000'

immigration bar to lie lowered so that Chinese may be brought in, as a war
about. 20HH) Chinese laborers may be measure, to equalize the population
brought to the islands to equalize At present the Japanese are in- -

the Oriental population. The other is creasing ranidly while the Thlnese .

to so amend the federal shipping laws are decreasing. It could be stimilated j
as to allow Hawaiian raw' sugar to be that these imported Chinese laiwrers

in foreign bottoms. Judge are net to be allcwed to go to thej
Wilder believes that the president will mainland. The ether thing is to allow
act favorably on both of these prop- - rur sugar to be shinned In foreien bot
sitlcns. morning: There wcuM - be a saving

"I learned while In Washington from ut 2 a ton In th way. for every- -

persens politically and generally very body knows that a foreign sh'o han- -

clcse to President Wilson that he is dies cargo much- - cheaper than. ar
greatly Interested In us here, and American vessel. A saving of it a

(eager to do all in his power to help, ten on 595.000 tons a year is Import
us over our present trouble. I

seen him when I' was there re
cently, but the new tariff bad not
gone . into effect, so whatever argu-

ments I could have made on it. would
, necessarily been speculative, and
not based on the actual causes ani
effects of the measure. '

"Before I left Washington, however,
) agreed to return in November. By
that .time we Will experienced
eight mcnths cf the new tariff.-whic-

will give us some positive facta to
go cn. - We will know by that time
if It is not true that the consumer
will benefit nothing by the reduction
in the sugar tariff, and just about hpw
great an ; Injury Underwood, acl

, is to the territory. - v

"The president has good reasons for
being interested in the Hawaiian Isl- -
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today
joln young fn.rt her gave scream

mittee Daughters wail whom she1 had nemm .tuuucu
the; celebration Kawaiahao Yows.; pent before ier7 matron will

hero'clock tomorrow after- - when

docked Ho-- All day while boat cut the return

ficent king.'-- ' The committee, con-
sisting Mrs. Eben Low, chairman;
Mrs. Emma Nakuina, Mrs. A.

, i.ey, Hart, Mrs. C. Robin-
son, Mrs. Henriques, Mrs.
Swanzy and Miss Lucy Peabody, has
spared pains in working out every
detail services to perfect cor-
rectness, with a view making the
occasion a red letter in the his-
tory like celebrations.

i The which unveiled
the memory of Kauikeaouli, is
cf handsome Hawaiian granite,
was prepared under the direction
the Daughters of Hawaii and later is
to affixed, with proper ceremonies,

the Kauikeaouli Stone at
Kona, which marks the birthplace
the king who was the first to give his
people a' written constitution. The

i weird chant, sacred It ha3
nevej been written, which known

the Prayer Life, accompany
the unveiling. royal standard,
loaned Queen Liliuokalani, and the
excellent portrait Kamehameha
III,' which ordinarily hangs In up-
per the executive building and
loaned Governor Pinkham with the
several handsome kahilis, insignia,

!rank privilege, borne Hawai-
ian for that purpose,
with ' the tabu 6ticks . and puloulou.
connected the ahaula or

tcocoanut husks, beyond which cf
inferior birth could pass, form
a of national emblems highly
interesting.

i The ancestral and generVgical
chants be intoned of
few rema'ning Hawaiians. The Ha-
waiian band has been secured to play

occasion. The remainder of
. the program has been carefully ar-
ranged, and will of unlimited
Interest to malihini and kamaaina

!

IRISH DAY' THE

AD CLUB TOMORROW

The Hcuohilu Club is doubling
on its luncheons week and re-

fuses to play any favorites. Follow-
ing the "Scotch" day which the

given today in honor of the
guest of honor of the club. Harry Lau-
der, win be "Irish" day tomorrow,
honor of St. Patrick, patron saint
Krin. to the notification

by secretary, L.
Slrangt "John Hughes, the Irish Pa-

triot." will deliver rousing address
on "Free Ireland." Mr. Strange states

"So thillalahs will be allowed in
the dining room." .
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that this is the
f in the Pacific,
Americans must be drivea

abandoning territory to
Orientals, by unfriendly tariff
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"ro matter vhat your opinion the
""esident may be- - personally ; or

there ia no sitt'ng back
nd calling Mm a fool. That a

mistake that has leen made here, and
H is a mistake, dolne us a good
deal harm. The president is not

fool: he. Is working on a mightr
d'fficuU iob and the best he
can with and I think is anxious

' 'to e fair.
y "When I go --back Washington
It will be to what T enn to help
us rut here, r I am not going for the
planters. I fel that we have nnw
reached a sltuat'on "where we must all
s'nk or swim, from the peanut butcher
to the -- biggest' sugar men,' and so I
am amicus to my part helping

to swim.". .

JAPANESE GIRL FINDS
LOVER. WED IN H0N0LULU .

AND IS RAVING MANIAC

iThc pathetic torot .''Madame But.
terfly" ojera. fame Is in-- a "measure
recalled by the V Tbshito Togo,
a pretty Japanese; irl, Is now a
raving maniac' on'Jboard the Bteamer
Mongolia, which arrive Jn Fran-
cisco bay yesterday; from ; Japan via

' Honolulu,-say-s the Oakland Examiner,
! Yoshito boarded Uhe big steamer

Young men
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IS EASIER TO AVOID THAN TO CURE. IT..

DONT EXPERIMENT WITH WORTHLESS PATENT MEDICINES ON ANYBODY'S SAYSO.

USE A REMEDY THAT YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN WOULD RECOMMEND.
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Elaborate preparations are be--: w
Ing made by arrangements com- - laDd to a Japanese In Ha--, : r A K rna h.rhn, .h. in bunk a piercing and vent rav.

of of Hawaii with exchanged , icsaivo vi u3 rj: Lrrrvrv. .ii The woman la now in
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Try one of our $25 suits

IMMEDIATE

in are generally

appreciate im- -
' ' ..:":..;.'' :.V'. '

portance of it; and you've had to work

out carefully the relationship between

price1 and value to spend just enough to

get the highest and not a dollar

more

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
make the sort of clothes that young men ought to wear; everything about

them all-wo- fabrics, fine tailoring, perfect fashion, correct fit

all these things represent the utmcst economy-valu- e for the young busi-

ness man.

We offer special values in these suits and overcoats at $25; and we advise
every young man or old man to exa mine the values at this prrce. Then
if you must, you can pay :ess 20.00 or $25.00; or if you choose you can
pay more $40 or $50.

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.

Elks' Building
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